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Improving Intergroup Relations in
Higher Education: A Critical Examination
of the Influence of Educational
Interventions on Racial Bias
Mark E. Engberg
University of Michigan
This study examines the influence of various educational interventions in
higher education on students' racial bias. The author reviews studies in four
principle domains: multicultural courses, diversity workshops and training,
peer-based interventions, and service-based interventions. He pays particular attention to the varied approaches, measures, and research designs used
to assess the effectiveness of interventions. He concludes with specific recommendations for improving the quality of intervention studies, suggests a
conceptual model for explaining student change, and points out gaps in the
extant knowledge base. An appendixprovides an overview of racial bias measures used in the reviewed studies.
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The historyof intergrouprelationson college anduniversitycampusesis deeply
embedded in the changing demographiccomposition of the postsecondary studentbody. Studentsof color, for instance,began enteringcolleges and universities
in unprecedentednumbersafterthe passage of the Civil Rights and Higher Education Acts in the 1960s. Yet few colleges and universities were preparedfor the
inherentchallenges in educatingsuch a diverse populationof college students.As
a result,the history of intergrouprelationsis markedby periods of campusunrest
and heated, if not violent, exchanges between diverse groups of students (Astin,
Astin, Bayer, & Bisconti, 1997).
As the nationpasses the 50th anniversaryof the 1954 Brown vs. Board of Education decision, we areremindedthatdesegregationand the eliminationof de jure
discriminationare not panaceas for improving intergrouprelations. In fact, evidence in the post-Brownera points to increases in bias-relatedincidents, ranging
fromverbalandphysicalintimidationto the use of degradingandinsensitivestereotypes (Dalton, 1991a). Dalton suggests a numberof factors that have contributed
to the rise of racial incidents: lack of knowledge, experience, and contact with
diversepeers;peer-groupinfluence;increasedcompetitionand stress;the influence
of off-campus groups and the media; alcohol use; changing values; fear of diversity; and the perceptionof unfairtreatment.Many of these factorsare exacerbated
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by the dearthof opportunitiesfor studentsof differentracialgroupsto have meaningful discussions aboutinterracialissues.
Today, many campuses continue to witness increased levels of racial strife
(Pettigrew,1998a) andracialmircoaggressions(Solorzano,Ceja, & Yosso, 2000).
Consequently,studentsof color are enmeshed in a psychological climate marked
by increasingalienation(Cabrera& Nora, 1994) anddetachment(Hurtado,Carter,
& Spuler,1996), as well as by difficultiesin academicand social adjustment(Nora
& Cabrera,1996). In her book Teachingto Transgress,bell hooks (1994) reflects
on similarfeelings of exclusion, disengagement,and depoliticizationupon entering a desegregatedschool in the late 1950s-mirroring the psychological experiences of many students of color entering predominantlyWhite institutions of
highereducation(Nagda, Kim, & Truelove, 2004; Brower & Ketterhagen,2004).
Thusa centralproblemfacing highereducationtoday is how to move from a status
of desegregation,in which psychological effects threatenthe success of underrepresentedstudents,to a moreintegratedcommunity,characterizedby positive intergrouprelations.
In responseto the growingracialtensions on many campuses,a numberof educationalinterventionshave emergedthat implicitly or explicitly promotepositive
intergrouprelations.These programsrepresentmyriadapproaches,practices,and
disciplines.A numberof programs,for instance,workto enlightenstudents'awareness, understanding,andknowledge of differentracialgroupsthroughexposureto
multiculturalperspectivesfound in literature,history, and the arts (Banks, 2001).
Otherinterventionsunderscorethe importanceof intergroupcontact as a vehicle
to addressand explore groupdifferences,build cooperativecommunities,andrecognize different perspectives and worldviews (Zufiiga, Nagda, & Sevig, 2002;
Bruffee, 1999; Haugsby, 1991).
Despite the promisethatthese practiceshold for improvingintergrouprelations
on college campuses, there is no comprehensiveunderstandingof how effective
they arein reducingracialbias among studentgroups.Althoughnumerousstudies
have examined the effects of interventions,no attempthas been made to synthesize the studies into an organizingframeworkthat allows for a thoroughinvestigation of overall quality and differentialprogrameffects. Many questions remain
unansweredconcerning who benefits from these educational interventions and
whetherstudent,institutional,or environmentalfactorsinfluencetheireffectiveness.
Given that many programinterventionsare now requiredof all students, understandingtheir effectiveness across various groups is of critical importance.
This review endeavorsto answer the following researchquestion:How effective are the various types of educational interventionsthat are designed to reduce
racial bias among studentsin higher education? To respondto this question, the
following subquestionswill be addressed:
1. How is racialbias definedand measured?
2. Historically, how have researchersconceptualized the formation of racial
bias?
3. What are the natureand quality of the researchand evidence that link various educationalinterventionsto racialbias?
4. How can researchbe improved to promote a greaterunderstandingof the
relationshipsbetween educationalinterventionsand racial bias?
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5. Given the insights gleaned from the above questions, what conceptual
frameworkis appropriatefor evaluating the influence of educationalinterventions on racialbias?
6. What questions remainfor furtherexploration,based on gaps in the extant
knowledge base?
Given the tentativefutureof many diversity initiatives (e.g., affirmativeaction
policies), coupled with the currentrise in racial tensions on many college campuses, there is an urgentneed to understandwhich programsare most effective in
reducingracial bias. Furthermore,in attemptsto improve intergrouprelations on
campus, administrativedecision making should be more empiricallydriven than
assumptivebased, althoughthe quality of empirical evidence must be taken into
consideration.Thus,by consolidatingand makingmore accessible the researchon
various interventions,administratorswill be in a better position to evaluate and
meet their currentand futurecommitmentstowardbuilding more integratedcampus environments.The significanceof this review reflects the need to understand
how campusesarecurrentlyachievingthis goal andto determinewhatfutureefforts
are needed to fulfill the originalintentionsof the Brown decision.
DEFININGAND MEASURINGRACIAL BIAS
Defining Racial Bias
Racial bias can be more generally defined throughthe concept of intergroup
bias. Hewstone, Rubin, and Willis (2002), for instance, refer to intergroupbias as
the "systematictendencyto evaluateone's own membershipgroup(the in-group)
or its membersmore favorablythana nonmembershipgroup (the out-group)or its
members"(p. 576). Further,Dovidioet al. (2004) suggestthatintergroupbiasappears
in differentforms, rangingfrom attitudesand beliefs aboutanothergroupto emotional reactionsand behavioraldispositions towardparticularmembersof a group
or towardthe groupas a whole. Intergroupbias, therefore,incorporatesfour main
components:prejudice,stereotypes,affectivereactions,anddiscrimination(Dovidio
et al., 2004; Mackie& Smith, 1998;Wilder& Simon, 2003). A closer examination
of these componentsprovidesan importantfoundationin understandingthe variant
forms of racial bias found on many college campuses today.
Typesof Bias
Prejudice
Prejudicetypically is defined as a negative attitude,althoughtheorists remain
conflicted on the exact natureof the underlying characteristicsthat accompany
such attitudes.Allport's (1954) interpretationof prejudice,for instance,is steeped
in cognitive terms and refers to a negative attitude,based on faulty or inflexible
generalizations,thatis directedtowardan individualor group.More contemporary
theories(e.g., Stephan, 1985), however, are based on group membership,emphasizing that individualsmake assessments and evaluationsof othersbased on their
attitudesor beliefs aboutthe groupto which the person belongs.
Traditionally,prejudicehas been operationalizedaccording to more general
attitudinalmodels and includes a cognitive component (thoughtsor beliefs about
an attitudeobject), an affective component (feelings or emotion associated with
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the attitudeobject), and a conative component (behavioralpredispositiontoward
an attitude object; Esses, Haddock, & Zanna, 1993; Zanna & Rempel, 1988).
Despite the complexity of this model, researchers such as Eagly and Chaiken
(1998) posit thatattitudesareformedandexpressedon the basis of any one of these
dimensions. Stephan and Stephan (2001) also suggest that although these three
components are normally consistent with one another,they are not always congruent. An individual, for instance, may hold particularprejudiced attitudes or
beliefs aboutan individualbut behave in a nonprejudicedmanner.
Stereotypes
Stereotypesrepresenta constellation of beliefs or characteristicsabout membersof particulargroups(Hamilton& Sherman,1996; Hilton& von Hippel, 1996).
Whereasmany theoristsconceptualize stereotypesas inaccuratebeliefs resulting
from irrationalprocesses (Allport, 1954) or excessive rigidity and resistance to
change (Adorno,Frenkel-Brunswick,Levinson, & Sanford, 1950), othertheorists
pointto the functionalqualityof stereotypesin helpingindividualsto process informationaboutpeople and simplify the complexity of theirenvironment(Hamilton
& Troiler,1986). Morerecentconceptualizationspoint to the notionof "dispersion
inaccuracy,"which involves overattributingthe extent to which a particulargroup
shares a trait (Ryan, Park,& Judd, 1996). This phenomenonhas been referredto
as the "magnificationof diversity"or the "outgrouphomogeneity effect," emphasizing the tendency for individualsto perceive their own group as unique and heterogeneous while viewing outgroupsas a homogeneous set of others (Mullen &
Hu, 1989). Outgroupsare most often perceived as homogeneous along more negative traits,and researchhas demonstratedthatmajoritygroups are more likely to
display this bias thanare minoritygroups (Oakes, Haslam, & Turner,1994).
Stereotypesare typically activatedautomaticallyon the basis of phenotypical
characteristics(e.g., race, age, and sex; Stephan& Stephan,2001). Devine (1989)
proposes that all individualsare exposed to their society's prevailing stereotypes
duringsocializationand that, unless consciously overcome, those stereotypesare
automaticallyactivatedin everydaylife. As a result, informationprocessing tends
to be biased and strongestfor well-developed stereotypes,such as those concerning race, religion, sex, and gender(Stangor& McMillan, 1992). In addition,Stangor and McMillan assert that stereotypesare maintainedby the greatertendency
for individualsto recall expectancy-confirminginformationaboutdifferentracial
groups,which affects how individualsnotice, perceive, andstoreinformation.This
bias is exacerbatedby "illusorycorrelation"-a termcoined by HamiltonandRose
(1980)-that is, a memory bias in which individuals overestimatethe frequency
with which certaingroups (e.g., minoritygroups) engage in negative behaviors.
AffectiveReactions
The affective dimensionconsists of more emotionalor visceral reactionsbased
on the social identity of a particularindividual or group (Dovidio et al., 2004).
Emotionalreactionsrange from strongnegative affect (Mackie, Devos, & Smith,
2001), to discomfortand anxiety (Stephan& Stephan, 1985), to lesser degrees of
admirationand respect for groups differentfrom one's own (Smith & Ho, 2002).
Smith and Ho's researchon attitudestowardAsian Americansdemonstratedthat
even when societal stereotypesare positive (e.g., Asian Americansare intelligent,
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industrious,and successful), White participantsexperienced a range of emotions
dependingon the perceived competitivethreat(e.g., economic success) and overall appraisalof the targeted group. In addition, Stephan and Stephan's research
demonstratedthat high levels of anxiety are associated with avoidance behavior,
increasedstereotyping,andassumedlevels of dissimilarityto out-groupmembers.
Finally, Wilder and Simon (2003) suggest thatthe valence, strength,and infusion
of affect are importantcomponentsto consider in understandingthe influence of
affect on intergrouprelations.For instance, studies show thatindividualsin negative or positive, ratherthanneutral,mood statesaremore likely to engage in stereotyping, especially when interacting across race (Bodenhausen, Sheppard, &
Kramer,1994; Forgas & Moylan, 1991).
Discrimination

Discrimination,the final component of bias, involves an unjustifiednegative
behaviortowardmembersof a particularracialgroup.Accordingto Allport(1954),
discriminationoccurs when individualsor groupsof people are denied equality of
treatment,despite their desire or wish for such equality. Fishbein and Azjen's
(1975) theoryof reasonedaction suggests thatdiscriminatorybehavioris based on
the interplaybetween attitudes(e.g., prejudice)and social norms.Accordingto this
theory, individualsweigh both the value of the intendedoutcome and the probability of success againsttheirperceptionsof the level of supportthey will receive
from those most importantto them. Otherinterpretationsfocus on discrimination
as actions intendedto preserve one's privileged position at the expense of a targeted group (Jones, 1972).
Measurement of Bias
research
suggests thatthe expressionof bias occurs both unconContemporary
and
sciously
intentionally(Blair, 2001; Devine, 1989). The relative strengthand
presenceof differentforms of racialbias, therefore,are measuredthrougha series
of instrumentsdesigned to tap into both explicit and implicit expressions of bias.
Explicitmeasuresof bias involve a conscious responseby the participant(e.g., selfreportresponse), whereas implicit measures are evaluations and beliefs that are
automaticallyactivatedby the presenceof stimuli associatedwith a particularattitude object (Dovidio, Kawakami,& Beach, 2003). Althoughintuitivelyone might
assume that explicit and implicit measures are directly related, a meta-analytic
researchstudyby Dovidio et al. (2003) found only modest significantrelationships
(r = .244) among 27 studies.
Hewstone et al. (2002), in their review of major social psychological studies
concerning intergroupbias, discovered that the majority of studies investigated
mild forms of prejudice,using traditionalself-reportmeasures.Implicit measures,
however, offer the promise of assessing the true extent of an individual's bias,
which is critical given the social desirabilitybias inherentin most explicit measures. Hewstone et al. make the general argumentthat intergroupbias should be
examined at three levels: public and personal (both explicit) and unconscious
(implicit).
Measurementsof prejudicetypically include scales that isolate the cognitive,
affective,andbehavioralaspectsthatunderlieprejudice(Dovidio,Brigham,Johnson,
& Gaertner,1996). Prejudicehas been measuredin both explicit andimplicit ways.
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Explicit measuresoften include thermometerreadingsthatassess the likeabilityof
particularracial groups (Mackie & Smith, 1998), as well as self-reportitems that
measureone's comfortandopennesstowarddiverseracialgroups.Othermeasures
tap into more covert forms of prejudice (e.g., the Modem Racism Scale, by
McConahay,1986) and include built-inmeasuresto controlfor social desirability.
In addition,some measures assess behavioraland nonverbalcues, as well as the
presenceof languagebias (Maas, Castelli, & Arcuri,2000). Implicitmeasuresuse
more subtle assessments; for example, some instrumentsmeasure the electrical
activity in facial muscles, which are known to have positive and negative associations (Dovidio & Fazio, 1992; Esses et al., 1993).
Stereotypesaretypicallymeasuredusing descriptiveassessmentsof membersof
a group or throughchecklists that match specific characteristicsor traitsto different racial groups (see Katz & Braly, 1933, for the earliest version). Other more
implicittests use response-timemeasurementsof unconsciousassociationsbetween
grouplabelsor membersandtraitconcepts(Dovidio et al., 2003). Forinstance,subjects are shown a representationof Black and White racialcategoriesbefore making a decision abouta positive or negativeword.Fasterresponsetimes areassumed
to reflecta strongerassociationbetween a categoryand an evaluation.
Measuringaffective reactionsoften involves simply askingrespondentsto indicate on a Likert-typescale (e.g., a 5- or 7-point scale) the extentto which they experienced a rangeof varioustypes of emotions (Dovidio et al., 2004). More implicit
measureshave recentlybeen used to assess more spontaneousforms of affect, such
as heartrate and facial muscle activity (Vanman,Paul, Ito, & Miller, 1997).
Measurementsof discrimination,accordingto Mackie and Smith (1998), have
received little conceptual attentionwithin the social psychological domain. The
most commonlyused behavioralmeasuresinvolve social distance(e.g., seatingdistances), resourceallocations(e.g., offers of aid), personaldisclosure,competitiveness, and nonverbalbehaviors(Dovidio & Gaertner,1998; Dovidio et al., 1996).
HISTORICALOVERVIEWOF THEORIES
EXPLAININGRACIAL BIAS FORMATION
Providinga portraitof the formationof racial bias situatesthe interventionliteraturewithin a theoreticalcontext and offers furtherinsight into the objectives
andrationalefor particularinterventionstrategies.In addition,the movementfrom
early to morecontemporaryexplanationsof racialbias offers insight into what factors may account for the rise of bias-relatedincidents on college campuses. The
majorityof researchon racial bias, however, has focused exclusively on the attitudinalvariantsof racialprejudice(cf. Hewstone et al., 2002), warrantinga closer
examinationof those theoriesthathighlight the formationof racial attitudes.
Early Conceptualizations
Duringthe 1930s and 1940s the concept of racial bias was steeped in psychoanalytic theory. The prevailingbelief duringthis era was that racial bias resulted
from unconscious, intrapsychicconflict that was manifestedthrougha variety of
defense mechanisms (e.g., projection, displacement, and scapegoating; see Dollard, Doob, Miller, Mowrer, & Sears, 1939). Psychodynamicexplanationseventually gave way to more individual-leveltheories rooted in personalitytraitssuch
as authoritarianism(Adorno et al., 1950) and dogmatism (Rokeach, Smith, &
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Evans, 1960). Major criticisms, however, were levied against these personality
approaches,including their use of nonrepresentativesampling techniques, acquiescence bias (all items wordedin an authoritariandirection),interviewerbias, and
a bias towardstudiesof individualsof lower educationaland socioeconomic levels
(Brown, 1965).
In 1954, GordonAllportpublishedhis seminal work The Nature of Prejudice,
which offered an eclectic approachto the study of prejudicebased on six distinct
lenses: historical (broadsocial context); sociocultural(culturaland societal context); situational(immediatesocial forces); personal(personalitydynamics originatingin earlychildhoodexperiences);phenomenological(the influenceof various
forces on experiences,perceptions,andhypotheses);and stimulusobject (explaining negative attitudesin terms of offensive qualities of the despised group). Allport'stheoryalso provideda morecomplex understandingof the role of intergroup
contactin reducingracialbias.
Societal Explanations
Allport's (1954) theoryon the natureof prejudiceshiftedthe studyof racialbias
away from individual-leveltheories, which could no longer account for the high
levels of prejudiceexhibited by individuals,groups, and social institutionsin the
South, to more socioculturalexplanations,which pervadedthe 1960s and 1970s.
Two majortheoriesdominatedthis period:realisticgroupconflicttheoryand social
identitytheory.These theoriesstress factorsrelatedto both increasedcompetition
and peer-groupinfluence (cf. Dalton, 199la).
Realisticgroupconflicttheoryposits thatgroupconflict arisesfrom competition
for scarceresources(e.g., wealth or naturalresources)and that a real or perceived
threatinitiateshostilitytowardthe sourceof the threat(LeVine & Campbell,1972).
Althoughseveralstudiessupportthis theory(Sherif,Harvey,White,Hood, & Sherif,
1961), critics have identifieda numberof problems,includingthe presence of ingroupfavoritismin the absenceof conflictandthe difficultyof eliminatingin-group
bias even when doing so is in a group'sbest interest(Brown, 1995).
Social identity theoristschallenge the group competitionpremise and contend
thatthe inclinationto discriminateis simply due to an individual's membershipin
a particularin-group (Sidanius, 1993). Throughthe process of social categorization (assigning traits to others based on group memberships) and self-esteem
enhancement(favorablyevaluatingin-grouptraitsand negatively evaluatingoutgrouptraits),individualsidentifywithparticularsocial categories,giving rise to their
social identity(Tajfel & Turner,1986). Althoughthis theoryhas gained considerable empiricalsupport,several discrepanciesremain,including frequentfindings
of out-groupfavoritism,difficultyin determiningwhich traitswill be discriminated
againstby the in-group,anda weak correlationbetweenin-groupidentificationand
in-groupfavoritism(Brown, 1995).
Contemporary Approaches
Modernapproachesto the study of racial bias recognize that despite evidence
that the racial attitudes of White people are improving (e.g., Kluegel, 1990;
Schuman,Steech, Bobo, & Krysan, 1997), racialbias is still presentin more indirect and less overtly negative manifestations (e.g., Bobo, Kluegel, & Smith,
1997; Gaertner& Dovidio, 1986; Sidanius, 1993; Sears, 1988). Four contempo479
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rarytheories supportthese ideas: symbolic racism, aversive racism, laissez-faire
racism, and social dominance. In particular,these theories relate to more institutionalized forms of racial bias, such as the perception of unfair treatment,as
well as the fear of diversity and changing values of many of today's college students (cf. Dalton, 1991a).
Symbolic racism posits that racial bias results from negative affect toward a
particularout-groupin conjunctionwith the belief that membersof the out-group
violate traditionalvalues held dearby membersof the in-group(e.g., individualism
or self-reliance;Sears, 1988). Oppositionto race-basedpolicies (e.g., affirmative
action),for instance,is assumedto be based on a combinationof these factors.Severalcriticismsof this theoryhave been levied againstits conceptualand theoretical
foundations,including the lack of a stable and consistent definition of symbolic
racismamongthe theory'smajorproponents(Sidanius,Devereux,& Pratto,1992).
Furthermore,it is difficultto applythis theoryin determiningthe causes for oppositionto a particularsocialpolicy becauseof thetheory'sconflationof anti-Blackaffect
andtraditionalAmericanvalues, which have not been measuredindependently.
Aversive racism theory contends that individuals experience a contradiction
between unacknowledgednegative affect towardminoritygroupsand an egalitarian, nonprejudicedself-image, which leads to anxiety and the avoidance of outgroupmembers(Gaertner& Dovidio, 1986). This theoryhas been supportedby a
numberof experiments(Gaertner& Dovidio, 1986) and has resultedin promising
new scales designed to measuresmodem racism (e.g., the Modem Racism Scale,
by McConahay,1986).
According to laissez-faireracism theory, the decline of overt racism indicates
not racialequalitybut,rather,the acceptanceof institutionalizedracism(e.g., resistance to policy efforts to improveracist conditions)underthe guise of a free market (laissez-faire)economy (Bobo et al., 1997). Bobo andKluegel (1997) testedthis
theory by using the 1990 GeneralSocial Survey and found ample evidence supportingit, includinga tendencyfor youngergenerationsto expressless overt forms
of racialbias (i.e., old-fashionedracism)thanis expressedamongoldergenerations.
Social dominancetheory conceptualizesracial bias as a productof belief systems thatallow majoritygroupsto "legitimize"theirpositions of power, privilege,
andprestige(Sidanius, 1993). Researchon this theorydemonstratesthatthe extent
to which individualsadhereto hierarchicalconceptionsof society is directlyrelated
to theirlevels of political conservatism,prejudice,andjustificationfor the unequal
distributionof social value (Sidanius, 1993; Sidanius& Pratto,1999).
THE NATURE AND QUALITY OF EDUCATIONAL
INTERVENTIONRESEARCH
Criteria for Inclusion and Review of Studies
In determiningthe effectiveness of various educationalinterventions,a broad
interdisciplinarysearchfor researcharticles was conductedacross multiple databases (e.g., ERIC,EducationalAbstracts,PsycINFO). Key searchtermswere varied and includedthe following partiallist of keywords and identifiers:intergroup
bias, racial bias, prejudice, stereotype, discrimination,diversity, multicultural,
intervention,higher education,college, and students.Additionalstudies were also
obtainedfrom sourcecitationsin relevantworks. Studieswere then selected if they
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met threebasic criteria:(a) They were empiricallygrounded;(b) they investigated
an educationalinterventionand its influence on racial bias; and (c) they specifically focused on studentsin higher education.
To categorize the interventions, a content analysis was performed on each
study, with a particularemphasis on the definitions and descriptions of various
interventions.Fourmain categoriesemerged on the basis of this analysis:
* Multiculturalcourse interventions
* Diversity workshopand traininginterventions
* Peer-facilitatedinterventions
* Service interventions
Table 1 depicts a typology of these categories and includes programcharacteristics found under each category. Interventions varied along several dimensions, including their explicit and implicit focus on racial bias. Multicultural
courses and diversity workshops, for instance, are often explicitly designed to
TABLE 1
Typologyof educational interventions
Multicultural Diversity workshop
course
or training
Program
characteristics intervention
intervention
Exemplars

Racial bias
goals
Primary
pedagogical
focus
Educational
processes

Duration

Required
Race/ethnicity
diversity
workshops
courses
Diversity training
Non-required
diversity
courses
Ethnic
studies
Women's
studies
Explicit
Explicit

Peer-facilitated
intervention

Service
intervention

Peer-facilitated
training
Livinglearning
communities
Intergroup
dialogue
Collaborative
learning

Servicelearning
Community
service
Volunteer
work

Explicit/
implicit
Contact

Implicit

Content

Content

Didactic
instruction
Readings
Written
assignments
Discussion
Group
exercises
Role playing
Long term

Didactic instruction
Role-playing
Discussion

Experiential
learning
Groupprojects
Group
exercises
Reflection
Discussion

Experiential
learning
Reflection
Discussion

Shortterm

Both shortand
long term

Both short
and long
term

Contact
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reduce racial bias, whereas service interventions are less intentional in their
programmatic design. Multicultural courses and diversity workshops often
attempt to enlighten students through content-based knowledge, whereas peer
and service interventionshighlight intergroupcontact as a primarypedagogical
tool. Interventions also differed in terms of the educational processes used to
achieve their course goals: multicultural courses and diversity workshops
emphasized didactic instruction,whereas peer and service interventionsfocused
more on experiential learning. Finally, the durationof many of the interventions
varied, althoughboth peer and service interventionsinclude long- and short-term
programming.
The review thatfollows is basedon a simple taxonomy.First,interventionswere
categorizedby programtype and furtherdivided on the basis of the characteristics
providedin Table 1. Studieswere then classified accordingto theirmethodological
qualitative,andmixed-methodstudies.Within
approach,whichincludedquantitative,
each of the methodologicalclassifications,studieswere generallyorganizedaccording to theirnationalor single-institutionfocus. Studieswere thencriticallyreviewed
alongseveralcriteria:overallanddifferentialeffects,conceptualframework,research
design and methodology,sample characteristics,measurement,and generalizability. The strengthsand limitationsof the variousstudies are highlightedthroughout
the review, andthe overallanddifferentialeffects aresummarizedat the end of each
section.The appendixalso providesdetailedinformationaboutthe variousmeasures
of racialbias used in the reviewed studies.
Review of Higher Education Studies
MulticulturalCourse Interventions
The field of multiculturaleducationembracesa plethoraof differentmodels for
transformingstudents from a level of monoculturalto multiculturalawareness
(Sleeter & Grant, 1999). Just as the models representa diverse spectrumof theoreticalperspectives,so too arethe goals thatunderliethe variedapproaches.There
is some consensus,however,aroundthe broadgoals of multiculturalcourses:gaining knowledge of diverse groups,reducingprejudiceand stereotypes,developing
skills to work with diverseothers,andchallenginginequalitiesandinjusticesfound
in society (Banks, 2001; Bell & Griffin, 1997; Bennett, 1999).
This section explores four differentmulticulturalcourse interventionsbased on
theircurricularlocation. Humphreys(1997) and Gaff (1991) suggest thatthereare
two main options for how multiculturalcourses appear in the curriculum:as a
requiredpart of the curriculumor as non-requiredcourse in which diversity is
infused into the curriculum.In addition, multiculturalcourse interventions are
found in "single-group"studies departments,such as women's studies and ethnic
studies. Altogether, 22 studies were reviewed that investigated the effects of
required and non-requireddiversity courses and ethnic and women's studies
courses on students'racialbias.
Diversity CourseRequirements
According to a recent national survey by Humphreys(2000), approximately
62% of today's colleges and universitieshave or are in the process of developing
a diversity requirementfor their undergraduatestudents. Yet, there remains a
dearthof empiricalevidence on the efficacy of these courses. In fact, only 7 stud482
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ies (4 quantitative, 1 qualitative, and 2 mixed-method studies) were found that
examinedthe effects of a diversitycourse requirementon students'level of racial
bias. Of these, 2 studies reportedpositive effects (Chang, 2002; Palmer,2000); 3
studies showed mixed results (Hathaway, 1999; Hasslen, 1993; Bidell, Lee,
Bouchie, Ward,& Brass, 1994);and2 studiesfoundnonsignificanteffects (Brehm,
1998; Henderson-King& Kaleta,2000).
Quantitativestudies. Of the two quantitativestudies(Brehm,1998; HendersonKing & Kaleta, 2000) thatreportednonsignificanteffects, Brehm implementeda
modified Solomon four-groupdesign to explain the impact of a diversity course
requirementon White students'stereotypesof differentminoritygroups. Using a
convenience sample of 103 studentsfrom 12 courses, Brehm found no difference
in pre-post stereotypingbehaviorboth within and between the experimentaland
controlgroups. The within-groupanalysis of the experimentalgroup showed that
both women's studies and ethnic studies courses, as opposed to other variantsof
diversitycourse requirements,were most effective in attenuatingnegative stereotypes. Additional analyses revealed no difference among studentswith previous
diversity course experience, although freshmen were less likely than seniors to
endorsenegative stereotypes.
Unlike Brehm (1998), Henderson-Kingand Kaleta (2000) used a nonequivalent control group design to explain the impact of a requireddiversity course on
both White and non-White students' feelings and beliefs about different racial
groups. Racial bias was measured along two separate scales: a feelings thermometer(Miller & Miller, 1977) that rates how respondentsfeel about a particular group (0 = cold, 100 = warm) and a measure of beliefs about racism (e.g.,
racism is still a problemin society). Studentsin the experimentalgroup (diversity
course) demonstratedno change in their feelings and showed a marginally significant (p < .07) increase in the strength of their beliefs about the existence of
racism in society. The control group members (no diversity course taken), however, became significantlyless favorabletowardLatino/asand AfricanAmericans
and showed no change in theirbeliefs aboutracism. Within-groupanalyses of the
control group revealed that the negative change occurredonly among White students. Unlike the Brehm study, this one showed no differences in class levels
between the two racial bias measures.
One of the majoradvantagesof Brehm's (1998) study was the use of a modified Solomon four-groupdesign. In using such a design, Brehm was able to identify the presence of a testing bias, in that studentsin the posttest-onlygroup were
less tolerantin several areas than students in the pre-posttestgroup; this finding
suggests that the questionnaireitself may have influencedstudents'tolerancelevels, possibly softening or veiling the effects of taking a requireddiversity course.
Although Henderson-Kingand Kaleta (2000) were not able to discern possible
testing effects, they mailed surveys to studentsat home ratherthan administering
the instrumentsin class. In this regard,the researcherswere able to limit demand
characteristicsstemming from students' desire to please the instructorwith their
responses. Henderson-Kingand Kaleta also examined the effects of a diversity
course across racial groups, although minority groups were aggregatedinto one
all-encompassinggroup.
Of the two quantitative studies that found positive effects (Palmer, 2000;
Chang,2002), Palmer'sstudyofferedfew methodologicaldetails(e.g., it did not dis483
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close the measurementsof racial bias used) to substantiatehis findings. Chang's
study, however, used an 8-item adaptation of the Modern Racism Scale (see
McConahay,Hardee,& Batts, 1981) to examine the impact of a diversity course
requirementon students' prejudicialattitudes.Using a cross-sectional design, a
total of 15 courses that met the university criteriafor a diversity course requirement were selected and randomly assigned as either pretest-only (beginning of
term, n = 7) or posttest-only (end of term, n = 8). The results revealed a significantdifferencebetween the two groups:Studentsin the pretestgroupreportedsignificantlyhigher levels of prejudicetoward African Americans than those in the
posttest group. This study, like Brehm's (1998) study, found that students with
previous diversity course experiences showed no significant difference on the
Modern Racism Scale, casting furtherdoubt on the cumulative effects of diversity courses.
One of the strengthsof Chang's (2002) study was the use of several covariates
(i.e., race, gender, sex, and socioeconomic status [SES]) to control for possible
interaction effects. Moreover, the randomizationof the selected courses, with
many pertainingto differencesbased on class, gender,or sexual orientation,gave
credence to the relationshipbetween learning about difference in general and a
reductionin racial bias. The cross-sectional design used in the study, however,
warrantscaution in drawingany substantiveconclusions. One reason is that such
a design does not allow for a precise examinationof studentchange across time.
Finally, this study did not accountfor differences among racial groups, nor were
measuresof racialbias directedat groups otherthan African Americans.
All of the quantitativestudiesrelied on convenience samples (based on instructors' and students'agreeingto participate)within a single institution,therebylimiting generalizabilityto other institutions.In addition, each study investigated a
unique set of courses based on requirementsparticularto each institution,which
further compromised the generalizability of the results. Finally, these studies
offered little informationon how factorssuch as the racialmakeupof the class, the
instructor'srace, andthe specificcontentor pedagogyemployedmay have affected
the results.
Qualitativestudies. Hathaway's(1999) dissertationused a phenomenological
approachto investigatethe impactof a requireddiversitycourseon nine White students' personaland societal beliefs regardinginequality.Results showed that the
coursehelpedstudentsto reflecton and questionthe ways in which dominantthinking is sociallyconstructed,althoughstudentsdemonstratedlittlechangein theirability to reflect on or question their own personal belief systems regardingracial
inequality.Althoughthe analysiswas quiterigorousandelaborate,the smallnumber
of studentswithina single institutionlimitedthe generalizabilityof the results.More
problematic,however,arethe threatsposed to internalvaliditywhen a studyrelieson
a single interpreter(e.g., the principalinvestigator)to substantiatethe findings.
Mixed-methodstudies. Both of the mixed-methodstudies (Bidell et al., 1994;
Hasslen, 1993) reporteda mixture of positive and nonsignificant effects. Bidell
et al. used a one-grouppretest-posttestdesign to analyze White students' (n = 55)
written responses regarding their understandingsof the nature and causes of
racism. The researcherscouched the study in a conceptual frameworkthat suggested that racial understandingfollowed a developmental sequence based on
increasinglevels of cognitivecomplexity.The resultsindicateda significantincrease
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in the complexity of students' understandingof racism, although in individual
analyses only half of the studentsactually showed increases.Regression analyses
showed thatneitherage norclass level were significantpredictorsof change scores
(cf. Henderson-King& Kaleta,2000); however,the smallnumberof upperclassmen
underminesthis finding.
Hasslen's (1993) dissertationexaminedWhite students'(n = 265) responses to
a culturalawarenessinventory and situationalattitudescale in conjunction with
students' classroom writings andjournals. Results showed an increase on 16 of
the 28 culturalawarenessmeasures, and 50% of the situationalattitudesshowed
a significant difference. Hasslen furtherconcluded, based on students' writings,
that the increases were more likely based on increased sensitivity rather than
actual reductionsin prejudice.In particular,she found the presence of a history
bias (i.e., the Los Angeles riots) that was associated with heightened sensitivity
aroundracial issues.
Both studies looked exclusively at White studentsand relied on one-groupprepost designs. Although both included qualitativedata, which aided in the overall
interpretationof findings, the lack of control groups casts doubt on the causal
natureof the courseitself andincreasesthe susceptibilityto internalvaliditythreats
(i.e., selection bias). Thus, in both of these studies, it is difficult to discern if the
effects arebasedon the coursealone or if particularstudentcharacteristicsor external factors are confoundingthe results. Like the quantitativestudies, these studies
relied on convenience samplesandprovidedfew details aboutthe classroomenvironment,thus limiting theirgeneralizability.
Non-RequiredDiversity Courses
Non-requireddiversitycourses are similarto diversityrequirementsin termsof
general goals and course objectives, although the non-requirednature of these
coursescarriesan additionalburdenin termsof controllingfor selection effects. Of
the 8 studies(5 quantitative,2 qualitative,and 1 mixed-method)reviewedin this section, 5 reportedpositiveeffects (Inkeles, 1998;Marin,2000; Khan,1999;MacPhee,
Kreutzer,& Fritz, 1994; Gurin,Dey, Hurtado,& Gurin, 2002); 1 reportednonsignificanteffects (Taylor, 1994); and 2 reporteda mixture of positive and nonsignificanteffects (Lopez, 1993; Smith, 1993).
Quantitativestudies. Five studies (Inkeles, 1998; Smith, 1993; Taylor, 1994;
Lopez, 1993;Gurinet al., 2002) wereexaminedthatreliedon longitudinalpaneldata
fromthe same institution.The results,however,were quitediscrepant.Both Inkeles
and Smith, for instance,examinedstudents' attitudesregardingaffirmativeaction
policies and practices.Inkeles looked specifically at Asian Americanstudentsand
foundthatthey becamemore supportiveof affirmativeactionafterattendinga class
thatincludedraceandethnicityissues in its curriculum.Smith,however,limitedher
studyto White studentsandfounda differentialgendereffect for women only. Taylor, on the otherhand,looked at the impactof diversitycourses on White students'
level of toleranceandfoundnonsignificantresultsfor bothmen andwomen.Finally,
Lopez (1993) andGurinet al. (2002) both examinedthe effects of a diversity-based
course on White,Asian American,and AfricanAmericanstudents,althoughLopez
investigatedstudents'awarenessof racial inequalityand Gurinet al. investigated
racial engagement. Lopez found significant increases for White students only,
whereasGurinet al. found significanteffects for all threeracialgroups.
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The strengthsof these studies rests in their use of longitudinal data as well as
their inclusion of multiple student and institutionalvariables to control for confounding effects. These studies also suggest differential effects across racial
groups, although the inconsistency across studies limits any definitive conclusions. One of the limitations across all of these studies is the independent variable that is used to measurecourse exposure. The item wording stresses courses
that include discussions on race or ethnicity, although the face validity of this
measureseems open to multiple interpretations.Finally, these results are limited
in their generalizability to other research universities with similar institutional
characteristics.
Qualitativestudies. Both of the qualitativestudies (Marin,2000; Khan, 1999)
reviewed reportedpositive findings. Marin used a case study method to understand how three courses (English, ethnic studies, and education) that infused a
diversity perspective affected a range of educational outcomes, including the
reductionof stereotypes.Using several qualitativetechniques, Marin concluded
that all three courses were effective in challenging and reducing racial stereotypes, developing critical thinking skills, and broadening student perspectives.
Khan's study, however, relied on a more rudimentaryanalysis of students' final
papersand course evaluations to draw conclusions about the efficacy of a diversity course. Her results showed thatthe course improved students' knowledge of
the causes of racism and stereotypingas well as theirunderstandingof how social
normscontributeto racial bias.
Althoughthese are encouragingresults,the purposivesamplingtechniquelimits theirgeneralizabilityto othercourses. The generalizabilityis furtherhampered
by the lack of descriptiveinformationaboutthe age, race, and gender of the samples used in both studies. Althoughthe qualitativenatureof these studies allowed
for a deeperunderstandingof key coursecomponents(e.g., diversitycontent,active
learning,and structuredinteractions)thatwere used to reduceracialbias, bothfailed
to demonstratehow those course elements were linked to studentlearning.
Mixed-methodstudies. MacPheeet al. (1994) investigatedthe effects of incorporatinga diversity perspective into a human development course on students'
levels of old-fashionedandmodemracism(see McConahay,1986). Using a mixedmethodresearchdesign, the researcherscomparedthe effects of a diversity-based
humandevelopment course to general courses in the social sciences, naturalsciences, andbusiness. In a primarilyWhite sample,the researchersfound significant
differences in mean racial attitude scores, with students in the human development course showing less prejudicethanthe threecontrolgroups,even when controls were includedfor previouscourseworkandpretestscores. Class-level effects
were also found (cf. Brehm, 1998), with seniors in the social sciences showing
slightly higherlevels of racialprejudicethan 1st-yearstudents,althoughthe opposite trendwas true for naturalscience and business students.
The scientific rigor of this study is impressive, especially the use of a mixedmethodapproachthatincludeda pre-posttestdesign with threecontrolgroups,but
the studyhas two noteworthylimitations.First,the resultsfromWhite studentsand
studentsof colorwere aggregated,whichdoes not allow for intergroupcomparisons.
Second,becausethe numberof covariatesused in the studywas limited (i.e., previous behavioraland social science courses), a selection effect may be confounding
the strengthof the course effect.
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EthnicStudies
A totalof 7 quantitativestudiesthatincludedan ethnicstudiesinterventionwere
reviewed in this section. Of these, 5 reported positive findings (Astin, 1993a;
Milem, 1994; Antony, 1993; Hyun, 1994; Hurtado,2001), and2 reportedboth positive and nonsignificanteffects (Vogelgesang, 2001; Gurinet al., 2002). All of the
studies reviewed in this section relied on data from the CooperativeInstitutional
ResearchProgram(CIRP),which drawsa largenationalsampleof college students
from a representativegroupof privateand public4-year colleges. In addition,each
studymeasuredthe cumulativeeffects (frequencyof takingethnic studiescourses)
on students' racial bias, and in most cases, used Astin's (1991) college impact
frameworkto assess studentoutcomes.
Quantitativestudies. Five studiesused CIRPdatato explore the effects of ethnic studies courses on students' commitment to promotingracial understanding
(Astin, 1993a;Milem, 1994;Antony,1993;Hyun, 1994;Vogelgesang,2001). Astin,
Milem, Antony, and Hyun found positive relationshipsbetween ethnic studies
coursesandpromotingracialunderstanding
withseveralnotabledifferences:Milem's
looked
at
how
these
affectedWhite men and women and
courses
study
exclusively
found significant,positive effects for both groups; Hyun examined effects separatelyfor Whites andAfricanAmericansand found the same predictivevalue (P =
.06) for both groups;and Antony and Astin found positive effects, althoughtheir
resultsrepresentan aggregateof all studentswith no attentionto racialdifferences.
Among these studies,however, Vogelgesang's standsout. She examinedchanges
in racial understandingacross four differentracial groups:Whites, Asian Americans,Latino/as,andAfricanAmericans.In takinga moreunique,"critical"approach
to quantitativeanalysis, she found that enrollmentin an ethnic studies course was
highly significantfor White andLatino/astudents,marginalfor Asian Americans,
and not significantfor AfricanAmericans.
Both Hurtado(2001) and Gurinet al. (2002) used CIRP data to examine the
relationshipbetween courses in ethnic studies and students' awareness,appreciation, and acceptanceof differentracial groups. Using partialcorrelationsto analyze the data,Hurtadofound highly significantcorrelationsbetween ethnic studies
andall threestudentoutcomes,althoughthe correlationsremainedlow (.11 to .19).
Gurinet al. improvedon Hurtado'sstudyby includingcontrolsfor the social environment(e.g., percentageof minoritystudentsandinstitutionalemphasison diversity) and selectivity as well as analyzing results by racial group. Results showed
thatenrollmentin an ethnic studies course significantlyinfluencedracial attitudes
for White, Asian, and Latino/astudentsbut had no effect on African Americans.
Whencontrollingfor otherdiversityexperiences,these resultsremainedsignificant
only for Whites and Asian Americans.
In general,the largerepresentativesamplesused in all of these studies allow for
some generalizabilityto other 4-year colleges, although two cautions are noteworthy:The CIRPdata set is skewed towardprivateinstitutions;and low followup responserates(only 22%in Vogelgesang's study) suggest the stronglikelihood
of a samplingbias towardstudentswho persistin college andparticipatein national
studies. Several studies, however, included studentbackgroundand institutional
controls and statisticalweighting techniques, which may have offset some of the
problemsassociatedwith samplingbias. Many of these studiesalso reliedon singleitem self-reportmeasures,which are subjectto both measurementerrorand social
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desirabilitybiases. Finally, the large sample sizes found in CIRP studies and the
smallbeta(regression)weights associatedwith manyof the findingssuggest a need
to includeeffect sizes and to use more stringentcriteriato indicatesignificance.
Women'sStudies
Seven studies(6 quantitative,1 mixed-method)were reviewed thatinvestigated
the effects of women's studiescourseson aspectsof students'racialbias. Of these,
4 reportedpositiveresults(Hurtado,2001; Antony,1993;Palmer,2000; Astin, 1993a;
Stake& Hoffman,2001), and2 reportednonsignificanteffects (Vogelgesang,2001;
Hyun, 1994).
Quantitativestudies. Like the research on ethnic studies, all of the quantitative studies used CIRP data to examine the cumulative effects of women's studies courses. Four studies (Hurtado,2001; Antony, 1993; Palmer, 2000; Astin,
1993a) found that women's studies courses had a positive influence on students'
racialbias, whereas 2 other studies (Vogelgesang, 2001; Hyun, 1994) found nonsignificant effects. The differences in results warranta closer investigation into
these studies.
Both Hyun (1994) and Antony(1993) used the same 1985-1989 CIRPdatasets
to examinethe impactof a women's studiescourseon students'commitmentto promotingracialunderstanding,
yet HyunfoundnonsignificanteffectsandAntonyfound
significant,positive effects. A closer examinationreveals several factorsthat may
accountforthedifferentconclusions.First,Hyunusedan initialsampleof 24,878 students,but the actualresultswere based on approximately10,000 students(presumably the differencereflects a listwise regressiontechnique);Antony's sample and
results were both based on 18,887 students,although no informationwas given
regardingthe treatmentof missing data.Thus the differencein resultsmay be partiallydueto the analyticsample.Second,Hyunuseda morestringentindicatorof significance(p < .001), whereasAntonyreportedresultsat a lower level of significance
(p < .01). Finally,althoughbothstudiescontrolledfor similardemographicvariables
(e.g., race,gender,andSES), Hyun'sstudyincorporateda substantiallyhighernumber of controls,which may accountfor the differencesin results.
Vogelgesang's(2001) studyexaminedstudents'commitmentto promotingracial
froma muchmorerecentcohortof students(1993-1998) andanalyzed
understanding
the effects acrossracialgroups.Therefore,race,cohortdifferences,or morecontemporarywomen's studiescoursesmay accountfor the lack of significantresults.Hurtado's (2001) study, on the otherhand,looked at culturalawareness,appreciation,
and toleranceof others, which may have tapped more directly into outcomes of
women's study courses.The studiesby Astin (1993a) and Palmer(2000) were too
descriptivein theirpresentationof resultsto make any substantiveinferences.
Althoughmany of the limitationsfound in these studiesare similarto those carried out with ethnic studies,these studiesemphasizetwo importantconsiderations:
First,using less stringentindicatorsof significancecoupledwith large sample sizes
increasesthe chanceof Type 1 error(alpha).Second,incorporatinginstitutionaland
studentbackgroundcontrolsis essentialin dampeningpotentialconfoundingeffects,
and such decisions need to be groundedin findingsfrom previousresearchstudies.
Mixed-methodstudies. Stake and Hoffman (2001) conducted a classroombased study looking at the effects of a women's studies course on students'egalitarianattitudesandawarenessof discrimination(see Miller, Kinder,& Rosenstone,
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1993). The researchersused a stratifiedsample of both women's studies (WS) and
non-women's studies (NWS) studentsacross 32 institutions(some private, some
public, and variedin campussize from small to large), using quantitativeand qualitative measures over three time periods. The study concluded that WS students
expressed greaterawarenessof discriminationand more egalitarianattitudesthan
NWS across all threetime periods.There were two otherimportantfindings:Critical thinkingandopen-mindednesswere positively associatedwith bothracialbias
measures;and course content (over and above pedagogy, including participatory
learning)was a majorinfluencein studentchange.
The majorstrengthof this studyis the complexity of the research,which allows
for some generalizationto a varietyof differentinstitutionaltypes as well as insight
into the sustainabilityof course effects 6 months aftercompletion.In addition,by
including measures of teachers' characteristicsand pedagogical areas, both, the
researcherswere able to determinethatalthoughpedagogy plays a role in changes
in racialbias, course contentplays a more significantrole. Several limitationsare
noteworthy,however. First,the study did not controlfor previousdiversitycourse
experience or studentbackgroundcharacteristics.Second, WS courses were not
chosen on the basis of any criteriaoffered by the researchers,but ratherby relying
on localizeddefinitionsof WS coursesat variousinstitutions.Finally,the researchers
neglectedto look at differentialeffects across race or gender,calling into question
the efficacy of the courses for change across non-Whiteracialgroups.
OverallEffectivenessof MulticulturalInterventions
As a whole, the majorityof studies supportthe conclusion that multicultural
interventionsareeffective in the context of the highereducationcurriculum.Most
of the survey-basedresearchstudies, which carrythe highest ability to generalize
to otherinstitutions,supportthe cumulativeeffect of ethnic and women's studies
interventions,althoughthe results are less clear for diversity-infusedcourses. In
contrast,the quasi-experimental,classroom-basedstudies show mixed results for
diversity course requirements,which are the least susceptible to selection bias;
the results of these studies also cast doubt on the cumulative impact found in the
nationalstudies. Whatremainsunclearacross these studies, however, is the effectiveness of multiculturalinterventionsacross race, gender,disciplinary,and classlevel groups;discrepantfindingsacrossall of these factorswere foundin numerous
studies. Whereas both qualitativeand mixed-method studies add dimensionality
to the understandingof effectiveness,especially with regardto pedagogyanddevelopmentalprocesses, they addlittle evidentiaryweight to the differentialrace, class
level, and gender effects of these interventions.Given the incipient natureof the
research,these studiesseem to raisemore questionsthandefinitiveanswersregarding the effectiveness of multiculturalinterventions.
Diversity Workshopand TrainingInterventions
Diversity workshopsrepresentanotherimportanteducationalinterventioncurrently used by colleges and universities to improve intergrouprelations on their
campuses. Diversity workshopsdiffer from more traditionalacademic modes of
instructionin several ways: They are more interactive, typically are short-term
(2 hourslong, on average),anduse participants'own experienceswith bias or discriminationas an importantpedagogicaltool (McCauley,Wright,& Harris,2000).
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Despite being describedas "arguablythe fastest growing innovationin the history
of U.S. highereducation"(McCauleyet al., 2000, p. 113), empiricalstudiesevaluatingthese programsremainat an incipientstage of development.Of the 11 studies
(10 quantitative,1 mixed-method)reviewed in this section, 9 reportedpositive
effects (Pascarella,Edison,Nora,Hagedor, & Terenzini,1996;Whitt,Edison,Pascarella,Terenzini,& Nora, 2001; Springer,Palmer,Terenzini,Pascarella,& Nora,
1996; Milem, 1994; Antony, 1993; Hyun, 1994; Gurinet al., 2002; Astin, 1993a;
Katz & Ivey, 1977), 1 reportednonsignificantresults (Neville & Furlong, 1994),
and 1 reportedboth positive andnonsignificantresults (Vogelgesang, 2001).
QuantitativeStudies
Of the 8 quantitativestudies that reportedpositive effects (Pascarella et al.,
1996; Whittet al., 2001; Springeret al., 1996; Milem, 1994; Antony, 1993; Hyun,
1994; Gurinet al., 2002; Astin, 1993a), each relied on national databases (both
CIRPandthe NationalStudyof StudentLearning)andseveralinvestigatedwhether
these effects remained consistent across gender and race. Milem, for instance,
found that workshopparticipationpredictedstrongereffects for women in terms
of their commitment to promoting racial understanding,whereas Hyun found
strongereffects for White students than for African Americans. Similarly, Pascarellaet al. and Whittet al. found thatworkshopparticipationin the 1st year was
associated with larger gains in openness to diversity for White studentsthan for
studentsof color, althoughthese conditionaleffects droppedout in the 2nd and 3rd
years. Vogelgesang (2001), however, found highly significant effects for Asian
Americans and White students(p < .001), significant effects for African Americans (p < .01), and nonsignificanteffects for Latino/astudents.
Although these national studies attest to the cumulative benefits of workshop
participation(i.e., frequencyof participation),Whittet al. (2001) demonstratedthat
even when controllingfor students'workshopparticipationin the 1st or 2nd year
of college, participationin the 3rd year had a positive, significant effect on students' opennessto diversity.Springeret al. (1996) also found thatalthoughcertain
factorswere morepredictiveof the likelihood of attendinga workshop(i.e., liberal
majorsover conservativeones, higher SES, and higher degree aspirations),there
were no interactioneffects among these factors and workshop participationthat
influencedstudents'racial attitudes.
The resultsfromthe nationalstudiescarrylimitationssimilarto those previously
discussed:samplingandmortalitybiases, confoundingeffects basedon differential
controls,measurementerror,andsocial desirabilitybiases. Moreover,these studies
offer little insight into what aspects of the workshopexperience fostered student
changeandlittleinformationon the generalnatureof the workshopexperience(e.g.,
voluntaryversusmandatory).Most of these studies,however,used large,representative samples,which allow for some generalizabilityacross institutionaltypes.
Unlike the survey-based studies, Neville and Furlong (1994) used a quasiexperimental,posttest-onlyresearchdesign to examineracialattitudechangeacross
five racial groups of lst-year students.The researchersemployed two attitudinal
measuresof racial bias (i.e., the Social Scale and a modified version of the Social
Scenarios Scale; see Byrnes & Kiger, 1988) and found no significantdifferences
amongany studentsin the experimentalor controlgroups.Althoughno genderdifferences were found, AfricanAmericansin both the treatmentand control groups
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were more willing thanWhites and Asian Americansto confrontracially insensitive behaviorsin social settings.Althoughthis studyincorporateda soundresearch
design with two reliableandvalid instruments,studentattritionwas extremelyhigh
for the experimentalgroupandthe resultsarelikely reflectiveof this mortalitybias.
Moreover,mean scores on the racialbias measureswere high for all groups, suggesting thata social desirabilitybias may createa ceiling effect thatmasks the true
effects of workshop participation.Finally, a major drawbackof a posttest-only
study is the lack of controlfor selection effects, which suggests that other sample
characteristicsmay be confoundingthe trueeffects.
Mixed-Method Studies

Katz and Ivey (1977) conducted one of the pioneering studies that examined
how a racial awarenessworkshopinfluenced White students' racial attitudesand
behaviors.Results showed that studentswho went throughthe traininghad more
positive racial attitudes(based on the StecklerAnti-Black and Anti-WhiteInventory [Steckler, 1957] and the Attitude Exploration Survey [Adams, 1973]) and
behaviors when compared with the control group, as well as a higher level of
racial consciousness and awareness (the latter was based on content analysis of
students'journals). Furthermore,a 1-year follow-up showed that these changes
had been maintained.Although these results are encouraging, there are several
notable limitations. Students'backgroundcharacteristics(especially gender), for
instance, were not listed or controlledfor in the study, hamperingthe replication
and generalizabilityof the results. Furthermore,how students were selected for
the study (e.g., voluntary, mandatory, or for credit), as well as how specific
aspects of the traininginfluencedthe results, were not explained or examined in
the study.
OverallEffectivenessof Diversity Workshopand TrainingInterventions
The majorityof studies examinedin this section attestto a cumulativeeffect of
diversityworkshopsandtrainingon students'racialbias.However,even amongstudies that reportedpositive effects across racial groups, the strengthsof the effects
differedby racialgroup.Across studiesWhite studentstend to be most affected by
workshopparticipation,althoughthe differentialeffects across otherracialgroups
aredifficultto entanglebecauseof the tendencyfor researchersto aggregateminority studentsinto one group.As a whole, these studies suggest greaterbenefits for
White and Asian American students and smaller or nonsignificant effects for
African Americans and Latino/as. Only one study examined gender effects, but
women also seemed to benefitmore from workshopinterventions.Despite the lack
of interactioneffects found for academic major in one study, the overall lack of
attentionin these studiesto eitherclass level or discipline makesit difficultto draw
any definitiveconclusions.It shouldbe noted, however, that althoughthe majority
of these studies underscorethe predictivenatureof diversityworkshops,only two
studies employed quasi-experimentaldesigns to explain classroom-basedchange.
Although the two studies came to differentconclusions, the study by Neville and
Furlong(1994) carriesmore weight based on the contemporarynatureof the findings. Thus the evidence points to the predictivepower of diversity workshopsbut
falls shortin explaining the efficacy of these interventionsto impartactual classroom-basedchange in students'bias.
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Peer-FacilitatedInterventions
Much has been written concerning the potential impact of various peer interventions on students' racial bias (Dalton, 1991b). In addition, several empirical
studieshave examinedmorebroadlythe benefitsof cross-racialinteractionon students' commitmentto promotingracialunderstanding(Hyun, 1994; Milem, 1991)
and openness to diverse perspectives (Pascarellaet al., 1996; Whitt et al., 2001).
Other studies have found differential effects based on both the quality of interaction(Smith, 1993) and students'racialgroupmembership(Lopez, 1993). In this
section, four peer interventions are explored: peer-facilitated training, livinglearningcommunities, intergroupdialogue, and collaborativelearning.
Peer-Facilitated Training
Peer-facilitatedtrainingand instructioninvolve the use of peers to trainand/or
instructthe subjects on issues of racial bias. The methods and theory underlying
such approachesarequitevaried,but most arebased on sharinganddiscussingpersonal storiesin conjunctionwith role-playingor otherexperientiallybasedactivities
(Brown & Mazza, 1991). These programsdiffer from both diversity workshops,
which are often facilitatedby faculty or studentaffairs staff, and intergroupdialogues, which aremorestructuredandsustainedover a longertime period.Although
much of the evidence for the effectiveness of peer-facilitatedtrainingis anecdotal
(e.g., Vohra,Rodolfia,De La Cruz,Vincent, & Bee-Gates, 1991), one quantitative
study (Nelson, Johnson,Boyd, & Scott, 1994) and one qualitativestudy (Pence &
Fields, 1999) were reviewed;both reportedpositive findings.
Quantitativestudy. A study conductedby Nelson et al. (1994) investigatedthe
effects of a short-term(1-3 hours),peer-facilitateddiversitytrainingon a groupof
undergraduateWhite students.Using a 2 x 2 researchdesign, the results showed
thatafterreceivingthe training,studentsin the experimentalgroupwere moreoptimistic about intergroupunderstanding,more comfortableinteractingwith minority students,and less likely to perceive minoritystudentsas unqualifiedto be at the
university;the control group's attitudesbecame significantlymore negative over
time. Althoughthe programwas largelysuccessful,the studyhas severallimitations
thatwarrantcautionin interpretingthese results.First,a 2 x 2 researchdesign does
not identifychangein individualstudents;rather,it relies on two distinctpretestand
posttestgroupsto measurechange.Second, no equivalencycontrols(e.g., students'
backgroundcharacteristics)were used in the study, which suggests that otherfactors may be confoundingthe results. Finally, the varianttime lag (1-4 weeks) in
which posttestswere administeredincreasesthe risk of a local historybias.
Qualitativestudy. Pence andFields (1999) conducteda two-partexperimentin
which senior-level studentsconductedfieldworkon variantforms of institutionalized discrimination.The fieldworkinvolved a groupof studentsobservingthe differentialtreatmenta WhiteandAfricanAmericanstudentreceivedfroma department
store,cardealership,andapartmentmanager.Based on the field experience,which
turnedup bothsubtleandovertformsof institutionalizeddiscrimination,the students
presentedtheir findingsand reactionsto a groupof introductory1st- and 2nd-year
sociology students.Althoughthe scientificrigorof the studyis minimalat best, the
resultsindicatedseveralbeneficialeffects: Studentsin the introductoryclass were
able to acknowledgeaspects of discriminationand prejudicein theirown communities, while questioningtheirown assumptionsof an Americanmeritocracy.
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Living-LearningCommunities
Living-learningcommunities(LLC)differfromtraditionalresidencehalls in that
the formerinterweaveeducationalopportunitiesand scholarshipinto the students'
living arrangements
(Blimling,1993;Pascarella,Terenzini,& Blimling, 1994).LLCs
provide extended opportunitiesfor students (and faculty) to interact(Romanoff,
2000), as well as exposureto programmingandplanningaroundmulticulturalissues
(Hughes,1994). JohnsonandJohnson(2000) contendthatprejudiceanddiscrimination are optimallyreducedwhen studentsparticipatein cooperativecommunities,
althoughthereis a dearthof empiricalresearchbackingsuch claims.Earlierreviews
have been conductedon LLCs (see Blimling, 1993, for a more generalreview), but
linkagesbetweenLLCsandracialbiaswere only minimallyexplored.In this section,
threequantitativearticles(Pascarella& Terenzini,1980, 1981;Pike, 2002) arecritically reviewed,all of whichreportedpositive outcomes.
Quantitativestudies. Two quasi-experimentalstudies by Pascarella& Terenzini (1980, 1981) comparedthe impact of an LLC to that of more traditionalresidential programsfor studentsacross several academic, personal, and behavioral
measures. Using single-institutiondata from a representativegroup of students
(rangeof 536-763 between two studies),the 1980 studyrevealedthatthe LLC student group had a significantpositive association with the personal development
scale, which includeditems such as students'interestin andopennessto new ideas,
their self-awareness,and their interpersonalskills; nonsignificantfindings, however, were uncoveredin the 1981 study. The 1980 study also found thatwhen student-to-studentand faculty-to-studentinteraction measures were added to the
analysis,the effects of the LLCprogramon students'personaldevelopmentbecame
insignificant.Thusthe researchersconcludedthatthe structuraland organizational
influence of the LLC is mediatedby both the quality and the impact of students'
interactionswith faculty and peers.
Pike's (2002) studyexaminedhow LLCs influencestudents'openness to diversity. Using a sample of 502 Ist-year undergraduatestudents, the study used a
posttest-onlycontrol-groupdesign to uncover the effects of two types of LLC on
students' openness to diversity. The results showed that LLC participationproduced a strongeroverall effect on student's openness to diversity in comparison
with traditionalresidencehalls; a significantpartof the effect was mediatedby students' high levels of positive peer interaction.It is importantto note, however, that
compared with off-campus housing, both LLCs and traditionalresidence halls
were significant,positive predictorsof students'opennessto diversity.The results,
however,arebasedon a cross-sectionaldesign thatdoes not shed light on the actual
natureof causality.Given the samplingbias (only a 30%returnrate),selection bias
(studentsself-selected differentresidencetypes), and single-institutionfocus, generalizationsaboutthe resultsare most likely limited to largerresearchuniversities
with comparableresidentialpopulations.
IntergroupDialogue
Intergroupdialogueprogramsbringstudentsfromdiversesocial identitygroups
(e.g., race, gender, sexual orientation)togetherto promotecommunicationacross
difference,to practiceconstructiveintergrouprelationsandcoalitionbuilding,and
to develop skills necessary for working and living in multiculturalcommunities
(Schoem, Hurtado, Sevig, Chesler, & Sumida, 2001; Vasques Scalera, 1999;
Zuiiiga & Nagda, 1993). Intergroupdialogues differ from more traditionalforms
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of multiculturaleducationbased on "feel good" approaches(cf. Sleeter & Grant,
1999) by foregroundingintergroupconflictanddifference(VasquesScalera,1999).
Dialogue programsrely on peer-facilitated,face-to-face meetings of studentsfrom
differentidentity groups to explore group differences, challenge stereotypes and
misinformation,and addressissues of intergroupconflict (Zniiigaet al., 2002).
Of the 12 studiesexaminingintergroupdialogues (8 quantitative,3 qualitative,
and 1 mixed-method),7 studiesreportedpositive findings (Gurin,Peng, Lopez, &
Nagda, 1999; Lopez, Gurin,& Nagda, 1998; Nagda et al., 2004; Nagda, Gurin,&
Lopez,2003; Gurin,Nagda,& Lopez,2004; Geranios,1997;VasquesScalera,1999;
Nagda, Spearmon,& Holley, 1999), 3 studies reportedmixed results (Spencer &
Nagda, 2002; Yeakley, 1998; Alimo, Kelly, & Clark,2002); and 1 study reported
nonsignificantfindings(Nagda& Ziuniga,2003).
Quantitativestudies. Of the 8 quantitativestudies, 4 relied on freshmandata
from a similar dialogue course at the University of Michigan (Gurinet al., 1999;
Lopez et al., 1998;Nagdaet al., 2003; Gurinet al., 2004). Withthe exceptionof the
Nagda et al. study, these studies employed nonequivalent,matchedcontrol-group
researchdesigns that included primarilyWhite, female, Ist-year students.Using
severaldifferentmeasures,researchersfound consistenteffects for both White studentsandstudentsof color who participatedin dialogues:greatercommonalityand
less divisiveness among differentgroups,heightenedracial awareness,more supportfor affirmativeaction andmulticulturalprograms,and increasedawarenessof
the structuralcauses of inequality.Gurinet al. (1999) and Gurinet al. (2004) also
investigated the long-termeffects of these changes and found that students who
participatedin dialogueswere still significantlyhigherthanthe controlgroupalong
severaloutcomes (e.g., racialawarenessand appreciationof groupdifferencesand
commonalities)4 years later.
In additionto the University of Michigan studies, 3 studies relied on data collected from both undergraduateand graduate social work students (Spencer &
Nagda, 2002; Nagda et al., 2004; Nagda & Ziuiiga, 2003). Spencer and Nagda
looked at a group of primarilyWhite undergraduateand graduatewomen and discovered a differentialclass-level effect: Of the eight race-basedmeasures,undergraduatesshowed significantincreaseson all but one measure(perspective-taking),
whereas the graduatestudentsshowed significantincreases along only two measures. The researchersoffered three rationalesfor the differences: Graduatestudents entered with higher mean scores (ceiling effect); the graduatesample was
significantlysmaller;andthe graduatecourse emphasizedmultipleidentitygroups,
whereas the undergraduatecourse focused on race. In addition, given the differences in course instructors,institutions,and course length, other factors may be
confoundingthe class-level effect.
The 2 other social work studies are importantbecause their conclusions were
quite different. Nagda and Zuniiga(2003) examined a group of 42 undergraduate students (81% women, 55% students of color) and found nonsignificant
course effects overall, although they believed this was due to a ceiling effect
(especially among studentsof color, who scored very high on measures of racial
identity). Nagda et al. (2004) looked at a much larger sample (n = 231) of undergraduate students (85% women, 39% students of color) and found significant
course effects for all students. The different findings are likely due to several
methodological differences: Sample sizes differed in both studies; course and
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instructorcharacteristicsvaried across studies; and the outcomes also were different (one focused more on the centrality of race whereas the other looked at
prejudice reduction more specifically). Both studies, however, failed to incorporate control groups, which opened them to selection biases and limited the
causal natureof the findings.
All of the quantitativestudiesrelied on self-reportmeasuresto explain change,
an approachthat may result in ceiling effects that distort true classroom-based
change.Moreover,manyof the studiesaresusceptibleto testingbiases basedon the
shortdurationof intergroupdialogueprograms.Despite these limitations,many of
them offer insight into the efficacy of different pedagogical processes (contentbasedpedagogiesandthe dialogicprocess)in eliciting studentchange.And, despite
the tendencyto aggregatestudentsof color, many of these studiesexamineddifferential effects among White studentsand studentsof color.
Qualitativestudies. Of the 3 qualitativestudies,20 were dissertations(Vasques
Scalera, 1999; Yeakley, 1998) that used a grounded theory approach.Vasques
Scaleraexaminedthe impactof a dialogue programon a groupof 30 studentfacilitators(19 women, 12 studentsof color) 1 to 4 years afterthe course. The results
demonstratedthat the biggest changes for studentsrelatedto an increasedrecognition of their own biases, stereotypes, and misinformation.In particular,White
studentslearnedmore aboutthe structuralcauses of oppression,whereas students
of color gained insight into how theirown experienceswith oppressionaffect how
they interactwith White students.Yeakley, however, examineda groupof 13 students (7 females, 7 studentsof color) enrolled in four differentdialogue courses.
Her results yielded both positive (e.g., increased intergroupunderstanding)and
negative (e.g., increasedstereotypingand separation)themes, althoughshe postulated thatunderlyingthese changes was the degree of social distancethat students
experiencedwith diverse others.
Together,the qualitativestudies seem to furthersubstantiatethe cognitive and
affective gains found in the quantitativestudies, althoughboth studies relied on
retrospectiveself-reportingandsingle sourcesof datato substantiatetheirfindings.
Yeakley's study is particularlyvaluable in that she reportedon both positive and
negative findings.Given the time lag in Vasques Scalera's study, a more in-depth
probe of rival explanations(e.g., otherexperiences, maturation,or history) would
have furthersubstantiatedher findings. Finally, the small and purposive sample
sizes used in these studies limits their generalizability.
Mixed-methodstudies. Only 1 study (Nagdaet al., 1999) incorporateda mixedmethod design to examine the impact of an intergroupdialogue intervention.
Researchersused a mixtureof surveys, focus groups, and in-depth interviews to
determinehow a dialoguecourseaffected a groupof 50 juniors(84%women, 50%
White) in social work. As this was an exploratorystudy, little detail was included
regardingthe methodology used to analyze the data, and results were limited to
posttestdescriptionsof the top five learninggoals. More than93% of the students
statedthatthey had gained knowledge of diverse groups, learnedto value diverse
viewpoints, increased their awareness of social inequalities, and understoodthe
impact of social group membership. Qualitative reports also emphasized the
importanceof the dialogic process in enhancinglearning,as well as the motivation
and preparationof the peer facilitators.Racial differences,however, were not discussed and little evidence was presentedto substantiatethe learningthemes.
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CollaborativeLearning
Althoughcollaborativelearninghas been studiedextensively in bothelementary
andsecondaryeducation(Slavin, 1995), it has only recentlyemergedin highereducationas a promisingeducationalpractice(Cockrell,Caplow, & Donaldson,2000).
Collaborativelearningemphasizes small-groupwork over traditionallecture formats andrequiresintensiveinteractionamong studentsas they work throughcomplex projectsandexercises (Bruffee, 1999). Several studieshave shown the impact
of collaborativelearningon studentlearningand achievement (e.g., Tinto, 1997;
Astin, 1993b),butonly recentlyhave argumentsbeen madeaboutthe links between
collaborativelearningand stereotypereductionin highereducation(Cabreraet al.,
2002; see also Vogt, 1997, for tolerancelink). In addition,while numerousstudies
advocate the benefits of collaborative learning (e.g., Shapiro & Levine, 1999),
empirical proof is only beginning to surface. Therefore, only 4 research studies
(3 quantitative,1 qualitative)were includedin this review, of which 2 reportedpositive results (Cabreraet al., 2002; Cabrera,Nora, Bernal,Terenzini,& Pascarella,
1998) and 2 reportedmixed results(Wolford& Clemo, 1997; Lawrence,1998).
Quantitativestudies. Of the 3 quantitativestudies reviewed, 2 were based on
multi-institutionaldata from 23 privateand public colleges (Cabreraet al., 2002;
Cabreraet al., 1998). Datafor these studieswere drawnfromthe NationalStudyof
Student Learning, which included a predominantlyfemale (64.5%) and White
(62.2%)groupof 2,050 studentsin their2nd year of college. Researchersused two
differentmeasuresof collaborativelearning,based on students'preferencesfor and
experienceswith differentcollaborativelearningpractices,andone multi-itemmeasure to assess students'openness to diversity. Results from both studies revealed
two importantfindings:Therewere no race or genderdifferencesin students'preferencesfor collaborativelearning;and,controllingfor a numberof backgroundand
differentlearningoutcomes,collaborativelearninghad the largestand most significant impact on students' openness to diversity. Although the limited numberof
institutionspreventswide generalizability,these studies make a strongcase for the
cumulativebenefitsof collaborativelearningexperiences.
The other quantitative study by Wolford and Clemo (1997) examined the
impact of a classroom-basedcollaborativeproject on students' racial bias. Comparingthe results from the same course in two differentyears (1993, when it was
an elective, and 1997, when it was required), the researchersfound conflicting
results:The 1993 sample showed significantpre-postchange in prejudicereduction, whereas the 1997 sample showed nonsignificantchange. The samples were
relatively similar (predominantlyWhite and female), but the 1997 sample was
younger, which suggests that a maturationbias may account for some of the discrepancyin results. Moreover,the natureof a requiredversus an elective course
suggeststhatthe lattermaybe moreproneto selectionbiases.Finally,theresearchers
suggest that a concomitant co-curriculardiversity event series during the 1993
course may have also confoundedthe results.
The results of the quantitativestudies yield mixed conclusions about the efficacy of collaborativeinterventions.Although the multi-institutionalstudies provide strongevidenceof a cumulativeeffect, the modelunderinvestigationexplained
only 9%of the variancein students'openness to diversity.In addition,the findings
offer little insight into what factors (e.g., race/gendermakeup of groups, type of
collaborativeundertaking,or instructorcharacteristics)mediatethe efficacy of var496
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ious collaborative learning experiences. Wolford and Clemo's (1997) study is
importantin thatit underscoresthe necessity of controllingfor selection, maturation, andhistorybiases. Withoutsuch controls,the qualityof the researchand evidence are seriously undermined, casting doubts on the overall efficacy of a
particularintervention.
Qualitativestudies. The 1 qualitativestudy,Lawrence(1998), investigatedthe
effects of a collaborativelearningexercise on students'racialbias. Lawrencehad
a groupof 21 students(White,female, upperclasslevel) participatein a collaborative exercise in which they were given differentialsupplies (some lavish supplies,
some very minimalsupplies)to createa mobile thatexpressedthe meaningof multiculturalism.Studentsworkedin teams to createtheirmobiles and then presented
them to the class. The qualitativeresults, based on journal reflections and class
observations,were mixed: For 15 of the 21 students, the experience profoundly
affected their views of themselves and others and increased their awareness and
understandingof theirprivilegedpositions in society. This study sheds some light
on collaborative interventions;however, the methodology used to interpretthe
resultswas not discussed, nor was compelling or ample evidence providedto back
up the instructor'sclaims.
OverallEffectivenessof Peer Interventions
In general,the evidence points in the positive directionfor the effectiveness of
peer interventionsto reducebias. With the exception of studies of intergroupdialogue, the small numberof studies uncovered in other areas warrantscaution in
drawingany definitiveconclusions.The largernumberof intergroupdialogue studies seems to supporttheirgeneralefficacy across racial groups, althoughthat efficacy may be limited to undergraduatestudents.Little is known aboutthe efficacy
of other peer interventions across minority groups, and because most samples
favoredfemales, these studiesoffer little insight into differentialgendereffects. As
in other sections in this article, survey-basedstudies generally supportthe cumulative effects of peer interventions,but the quasi-experimentalstudies show mixed
results in terms of studentchange. The designs of several of the studies also suggest thata numberof internalandexternalthreatsto validity (e.g., selection, social
desirability,history) may be distortingand confounding the true effects of these
interventions.Althoughthe qualitativeandmixed-methodstudies,especially those
on intergroupdialogue, provide a deeperunderstandingof which aspects of racial
bias are positively and negatively influencedby programinterventions,many are
prone to methodological weaknesses. Thus peer interventionsseem to offer the
potentialto reduce racial bias, but the incipient natureof the researchcontributes
to only a broadunderstandingof the effectiveness of these programs.
Service Interventions
Although the goals of many service interventions are not explicitly directed
towardracial bias, many programshelp studentsto overcome bias throughdirect
contact with those who have been defined as the "other"by the dominantculture
(Haugsby, 1991). Etzioni (1983) arguedthat service programsprovide opportunities for individuals from diverse racial and ethnic groups "to get to know one
anotheron an equal footing while working together at a common task" (p. 161).
Service-learningprograms,in particular,challenge studentsto engage actively in
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dialogues about issues of "equity, difference, inclusion, tolerance, justice, and
power"(Saltmarsh& Hefferan, 2000, p. 5).
A total of 13 studies (6 quantitative,2 qualitative,and 5 mixed-method)were
reviewed to determinethe effectiveness of service programsin reducingstudents'
racial bias. With the exception of 1 study that reportedmixed results (Dunlap,
1998), all of the studies supportthe generalconclusion thatparticipationin service
is an effective means of reducingracialbias.
QuantitativeStudies
The studies by Astin and Sax (1998) and Astin, Sax, and Avalos (1999) both
used CIRPdatato determinethe impactof service experiences on students'openness to diversity, althoughthere are notable differences between the two studies.
Astin and Sax, for instance,found thatfour types of service experiences (i.e., education, humanneeds, public safety, and the environment)were significantin promoting racialunderstanding,increasingknowledge of differentracialgroups, and
enhancingstudents' ability to relateto people of differentraces and cultures.The
study by Astin et al., however, investigatedthe long-term effects of service participationand found that even after controlling for a numberof backgroundand
experientialvariables,studentswho participatedin service in college were more
likely than nonparticipantsto promote racial understandingand socialize with
diverse others 5 years aftercollege.
The 2 other multi-institutionalstudies, by Eyler, Giles, and Braxton (1997a,
1997b), investigateda groupof 1,500 studentsat 20 universities.In the first study,
theresearchersexaminedboththeentiregroupanda subsetof 404 studentswith concentrationsin the liberalarts.Using a numberof controlvariables,the researchers
foundthatservice experienceswere a highly positive predictorof posttesttolerance
scores (see Walt WhitmanCenterfor the Cultureand Politics of Democracy, 1993,
for detailson measure)for both the entiresample and the liberalartssubsample.A
selectioneffect was also discovered,in thatservice participantsscoredsignificantly
acrossa numberof dimensions,includhigheron the pretestthandid nonparticipants
ing attitudes,skills, values, andunderstanding.The second studyalso foundthatthe
qualityof the placement(e.g., level of challenge) was a significantdeterminantof
students'posttesttolerancetowarddiverseothers.
Theresultsfromthese4 studiespointto thecumulativeeffectsof serviceprograms
across a numberof types of institutions,but several limitationspermeateall of the
studies.First,the beta coefficientsstudieswere very small, suggestinga negligible
overalleffect for serviceparticipation.Second,the studiesreliedon single-itemmeasuresfor theirdependentvariables,which carriesan increasedrisk of measurement
error.Third,differencesacrossracialgroupswerenotexplored.Finally,mostof these
studiesaggregateddistinctserviceprograms(e.g., volunteerism,communityservice,
and service-learning)into one service category, an aggregationthat leaves many
questionsunansweredaboutthe differentialeffects of programtypes.
Of the 2 classroom-basedstudies,the studyby Everett(1998), was limited to a
cursoryanalysisof course evaluations,althoughthe vast majorityof studentscited
learningmoreabouttheirpersonalvalues andbeliefs surroundingsocial inequality.
Myers-Lipton(1996), however, performedone of the most rigorousand methodologically sound studies, on the impact of service-learningon students' levels of
modem racism (using the Modem Racism Scale). Using a nonequivalentcontrol
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group design, Myers-Liptoncomparedthree groups of students:those who were
involved in a service-learningprogram(SL), those who were involved in a service
programwithouta learningcomponent(SNL), andthose who were not involved in
any service program (NS). The results showed that students in the SL groups
decreasedtheirpre-postlevels of modem racismand showed significantdecreases
in comparisonto the SNL and NL groups, although differences between the NL
groupswere strongest.Post-posttestresults showed similartrends2 years later.
Several methodological strengthsof the Myers-Lipton(1996) study are noteworthy.First,to controlfor internalthreatsto validity, the dependentvariablewas
regressed on three separatesets of independentvariables: The first set included
only the experimentaland controlgroups;the second set included pertinentbackgroundvariables (e.g., gender, race, political orientation)in addition to the student groups; and the third set included the pretest variable in addition to both
backgroundand student group variables. In this way, the researcherminimized
internalvalidity threatsdue to both self-selection and sampling biases. In addition, the use of a valid and reliable measure of racial bias, such as the Modern
Racism Scale (see McConahay, 1986), provided greaterinsight into the efficacy
of service interventions.Despite the scientific rigor of the study, however, rival
explanationsfor the findings were not adequatelyruled out. For instance, it may
be thatthe SL groups were involved in specific service experiences that included
substantialinteractionswith differentracial groups, whereas the SNL group may
have had limited exposure to differentracial groups.
Qualitativestudies. Of the 2 qualitativestudies (Rhoads, 1998; Dunlap, 1998)
reviewed, Rhoads used a phenomenologicalmethodology to examine the type of
learningthat occurredfor students(85% White, 80% female) across three institutions. Using a blend of formalandinformalinterviews,open-endedsurveys,participant observations,and documents, Rhoads uncovered three general themes in
students'experienceof service work with individualsof diverseracialand cultural
backgrounds:confrontationof generalizations,eradicationof stereotypes,andreexaminationof preexistingprejudicialattitudes.Rhoads's study, however, does not
infer causality(otherfactorsmay also have contributedto students'learning),nor
does it differentiateservice-learningfromotherservice-basedexperiencesor look at
experiencesacrossstudentgroups.The credibilityof the study,however,is enhanced
by the use of multiplesourcesof dataand member-checkingto triangulateand substantiatethe findings.
Dunlap's (1998) study used students' reflection journals to determine the
impact of a service-learningcourse. Based on a group of 30 undergraduatestudents (25 White, 24 female), Dunlap found that more than 70% of the students'
journals contained references to multicultural issues and 30% of the entries
reflectedon a particularracial or culturalincident, which was often accompanied
by an emerging awarenessof and sensitivity about societal oppression. Although
minority students'journals showed little evidence of an emerging awareness or
questioningof their racial attitudesand beliefs, the reasons behind this omission
were not explored.In addition,the studyrelied solely on students'journals,which
increasedthe study's susceptibilityto demandcharacteristics.Overall,the studies
by Rhoads(1998) andDunlapsuggest the importanceof reflectionand interaction
(both integralpartsof service-learning)in raising students' awarenessand understandingof issues of power, privilege, and societal oppression.
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Mixed-methodstudies. In additionto the above studies, 5 mixed-methodstudies were also reviewed. Of these, 1 was multi-institutional(Eyler & Giles, 1999);
1 presented preliminaryresults from a larger study focused on a campuswide
assessment plan for service-learning (Driscoll, Holland, Gelmon, & Kerrigan,
1996); and3 includeda mixtureof surveys andopen-endedquestionsto assess students' learning(Giles & Eyler, 1994; Rice & Brown, 1998; Osborne,Hammerich,
& Hensley, 1998). All of the studiesreportedpositive results,andalthoughseveral
studies included significantproportionsof minority students(range of 17-57%),
none reportedon differences across racial groups.
EylerandGiles's study(1999) examinedmorethan 1,600 students(68%female,
83% White) at 20 institutions,using both surveys and structuredinterviews. The
results,basedon morethan 100 differentservice-learningcourses,revealedthatthe
most consistent student outcomes were reductions of negative stereotypes and
increasesin tolerancefor diversity.Furthermore,these outcomeswere mediatedby
the qualityof the placement,the level of reflectionin the classroom,and the overall relevanceof the coursecontentto the students'placement.Driscoll et al. (1996)
reportedsimilarfindingsin theirpreliminarystudyof 4 courses (spanningfour disciplinaryareas),althoughthey measuredstudents'sensitivityto diversity.
Of 3 studiesthatincludedboth surveys and open-endedquestions,the study by
Osborneet al. (1998) standsout because of its methodologicalrigor.In particular,
this studyincludeda randomizedexperimentalandcontrolgroupin which subjects
were not informedaboutthe inclusion of a service componentuntil afterthey had
alreadyenrolled in the course. Four sections of a health care course (two experimental and two control), which included 95 subjects (57 females), were investigated to determinethe impact of service on students' ability to work with diverse
othersand their awarenessof diversityissues. Although therewere no pretestdifferences among groups, there were dramaticchanges in posttest scores between
the experimental and control groups. Quantitative results revealed significant
increasesin the experimentalgroups' ability to work with diverse others, whereas
the control group showed decreases along this measure. In addition, qualitative
analysesshowed markedincreasesin the experimentalgroups'awarenessof diversity comparedto the controlgroup.Although this study minimizedthreatsto both
internaland external validity, questions remain as to what aspects of the course
were most beneficial (e.g., reflection, group discussion) and whether there were
differentialeffects across racial groups.
The studiesby Rice andBrown(1998) andGiles andEyler (1994) reinforceearlier findingsthatserviceraisesawareness,reducesstereotypes,increasesknowledge
and understanding,and enhancescommunicationand interpersonalskills in relation to difference.Rice and Brown, however, relied on studentevaluations,which
are susceptibleto demandcharacteristics,to substantiatetheir qualitativeconclusions. Giles andEyler's resultsalso warrantcautionbecausemorethan80%of their
samplewas involved in previousservice activities,no controlgroupwas used, and
qualitativechangewas assessed morefromposttestdescriptionsthanfrompre-post
change. Theirresults,however, suggest that service may have cumulativebenefits
for studentswho engage in multipleservice activitiesover time. Therearecertainly
limitationsto all of the mixed-methodstudies reviewed, but these studies seem to
point overwhelminglyto the effectiveness of service interventionsto improve students' racialattitudes,awareness,understanding,and knowledge.
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In general,the weight of the evidence pointsto the effectiveness of service interventions in reducingracialbias. However, only 1 study (Dunlap, 1998) examined
effects across racial groups, finding markedlyfewer effects on students of color
than on White students.Although service-learningwas found to be a more effective modality in 1 study (Myers-Lipton,1996), the majorityof studies combined
differentservice programsinto one group, making it difficult to reach any definitive conclusions aboutthe most effective approach.In addition,2 studies (MyersLipton, 1996; Astin et al., 1999) demonstratedthe long-term sustainability of
service interventions;and 2 studies (Eyler et al., 1997a; Astin & Sax, 1998) found
similareffects across differentdisciplinaryareas. Several studies also pointed to
both reflection and interactionas importantunderlyingprocesses to reduce bias,
while otherstudies suggestedthatplacementqualitymediatesthe effectiveness of
service interventions.Overall,thereseems to be a generalconsistency across studies indicatingthat service programsare effective in reducing aspects of students'
racial bias. But many gaps are evident in the extant knowledge base that prevent
generalizingthese results to all studentgroups and institutions.
Overall Effectiveness
Table 2 presentsthe overall effects across the higher educationcurriculumand
co-curriculum.Of the 73 reportedfindingsfrom differentinterventionstudies, 52
were positive, 14 were mixed, and7 were nonsignificant.Thus,takenat face value,
the weight of the evidence suggests that the majorityof educationalinterventions
areeffective in reducingracialbias. As a whole, differentialeffects were foundmost
often acrossdifferentracialgroups.In particular,White studentswere foundto benefit more than studentsof color, especially across diversity workshopand training
interventions.Similarly, gender effects were found in a small numberof studies,
with women usuallyexperiencingstrongereffects or makinggreaterchangeduring
the course.Class-level effects were found among a handfulof studies,althoughthe
multiculturalinterventionstudiesreportedconflictingeffects and severalnoted the
tendencyfor seniorsto reporthigherlevel of biasesthanfreshman.Long-termeffects
were consistent across several studies, with a range of 6 months to 5 years postintervention.Finally, and perhapsthe least explored, are the disciplinaryeffects.
Onlytwo studiesfoundsignificantdifferencesacrossdifferentacademicdisciplines,

TABLE2
Summaryof overall effectsfor educational interventions

Generaleducation
Diversity
Multiculturalworkshopor
course
training Peer-facilitated Service
Typeof effect intervention intervention intervention interventionRowtotal
Positive
17
14
12
52
9
7
1
14
Mixed
1
5
No change
5
1
1
7
0
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with the social andbehavioralsciences reportinghighergains thanstudentsin business or the naturalsciences.Unfortunately,the magnitudeof these effects is unclear,
as the majorityof studiesdid not test for differentialeffects.
To make a substantiveevaluation of the effectiveness of these interventions,
both the strengthsand limitationsof the studies must be weighed againstthe findings. With regard to overall strengths,these studies representa broad range of
methodologicalapproachesand researchdesigns. The balance between quantitative, qualitative,andmixed-methodapproachesallows for a more detailedportrait
of the processes and characteristicsthat underlie studentchange. Several studies
also incorporatedsophisticatedresearchdesigns thatcontrol for both internaland
externalthreatsto validity. And the range of national and single-institutionstudies, coupled with the variedsurvey and quasi-experimentalresearchdesigns, offer
an illuminating perspective on both the predictive and the absolute nature of
change effects. The nationalstudies, in particular,allow for some generalizability
to othercolleges anduniversities.In addition,severalof the qualitativestudiesprovide importantinsight into the theoreticalunderpinningsof variousinterventions.
Finally, the inclusion of mixed-methodstudies allows for an in-depthexploration
of how the variousinterventionsinfluencedifferentaspectsof students'racialbias.
Despite the strengthsof many of these studies, in the majorityof cases, their
limitationscast doubton the evidentiaryweight of the findings.In general,the limitationsfall into four majorcategories:conceptualization,measurement,research
design, and analytic approach. With regard to conceptualization,many studies
neglected to groundtheir studies in a theoreticalframeworkthat consideredprior
researchon racial bias. Furthermore,few studies offered formalized hypotheses
that made explicit the links between their proposedinterventionand the intended
studentoutcomes.As a result,only a small numberof studies,mainlyqualitativein
design, investigatedwhich aspectsof an interventionwere most influentialin enacting change. In addition,few studieshypothesizedor investigatedwhat underlying
processes were involved in translatingthe variousinterventionsinto reductionsin
racial bias.
With regardto measurement,many studies relied on instrumentsthat lack sufficient conceptualclarity and rigorto measureracial bias. The nationalstudies, in
particular,often base theirfindingson secondarydataanalysis,using measuresthat
were not necessarily intended to assess racial bias. This shortcoming is further
complicatedby the inherentmeasurementerrorin using single-item measuresto
tap into complex phenomena.In addition,few studies included social desirability
scales or measuresof racialbias designed to tap into more contemporaryforms of
racialbias (e.g., Moder Racism Scale). As such, many of the measuresareprone
to ceiling effects or demandcharacteristicsthatdistortthe trueinterventioneffects.
The limitations most prevalent across the various studies were related to the
researchdesign. First,the vast majorityof studies thatrelied on quasi-experimental designs did not control for nonequivalency across experimental and control
groups, with the result that they were vulnerable to selection bias. Second, the
majorityof the studiesrelied on eitherconvenience or purposivesampling,which
severely limited generalizabilityto otherpopulations.This limitationwas exacerbatedin manyqualitativestudiesthatfocused exclusively on studentswho demonstratedmarkedimprovements.Third,given the overall shortdurationof many of
the studies,few includeddesign elements (e.g., posttest-onlygroup)to measurethe
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presence of a testing bias. Fourth,many of the national and quasi-experimental
studies neglected to control for confoundingvariablesthat could suppressor veil
the true interventioneffects, especially among studies without pretest or control
groups. Fifth, few studies incorporatedplans to test the sustainabilityof effects
over time. Sixth, in most cases, samples were aggregatedacross race, gender,and
academicdisciplines, a practicethat often distortsthe true effects of an intervention, especially in studies thatreportoverall positive findings.
With regardto analytic approaches,many of the quantitativestudies relied on
simple t tests to assess overall course effects. This technique does not permit the
researcherto controlfor confoundingvariables,andunless equivalencychecks are
includedin the design, the results are often misleading and inflated;a similarcritiqueappliesto studiesusing ANOVA techniques.Qualitativestudiesarealso limited by the use of single ratersto develop coding schemes and analyze data. In
addition,many of the qualitativestudiesrelied on single sources of data,often student assignmentsor course evaluations,which are tarnishedby instructordemand
characteristics.Finally,few of the qualitativeor mixed-methodstudiestriangulated
dataor relied on memberchecking to furthersubstantiatetheir claims.
Given the numerouslimitationsfound throughoutthis review, the overall quality of the majorityof the studies is called into question. Moreover, although the
weight of the evidence leans in the positive direction,22 of the 74 findingssuggest
thatmanyof the educationalinterventionsproducemixed or nonsignificantresults.
And the smallnumberof studiesthatinvestigateddifferentialeffects reportedinconsistent findings across variousgroups.Thus no definitive statementscan be made
aboutthe trueeffectiveness of the variousinterventionsreviewed.
Nevertheless,as a collection these studiesprovideimportantclues aboutneeded
improvementsand gaps in the extant knowledge base. In the remainingsections,
recommendationsare offered to improvethe qualityof the interventionstudies, to
betterevaluatechangein racialbias, andto identifyquestionsthatremainfor future
investigation.
IMPROVINGTHE QUALITYOF INTERVENTIONSTUDIES
Based on the limitations raised in the previous section, this section presents
suggestions for improvingthe overall quality of the researchand evidence across
four main areas: conceptualization,measurement,research design, and analytic
approach.
Conceptualization
More attentionmust be paid to drawingtheoreticallinks between variousinterventions and racialbias. In most of the reviewed studies, researcherssuggest that
thereis a linearpathbetweena particularinterventionandracialbias outcomes.But
a linearpictureof the natureof change is far too simplistic.Rather,thereare many
underlyingpsychologicalprocessesthatmediatechange,andthese need to be taken
into considerationwhen conceptualizingany study investigatingracialbias.
Researchers in social psychology, for instance, have theorized a number of
cognitive, affective, and behavioralprocesses that are responsible for translating
educationalapproachesinto changes in racial bias. Gaertnerand Dovidio (2000),
for instance, posit that content-based knowledge elicits change in racial bias
through the process of decategorization, whereby students break down group
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barriersand conceive of themselves and others as separateindividuals. Gaertner
and Dovidio also suggest that sociohistorical knowledge of various groups often
decreases uncertaintyand discomfort (Gaertner& Dovidio, 1986) while changing individuals' perceptions of what is appropriateand just (Duckitt, 1992). In
addition,research suggests that interventionsenact change by increasing empathy (Stephan & Finlay, 1999), reducing negative feelings (Dovidio & Gaertner,
1998; Stephan & Stephan, 1985) and arousing self-directed negative emotion
(Devine & Monteith, 1993; Dovidio & Gaertner,1998). A long line of research
on intergroupcontact (see Allport, 1954; Pettigrew, 1998b; Pettigrew & Tropp,
2000) also suggests a numberof factors that must be presentfor contact between
groups to reduce bias: equal status between groups, cooperative as opposed to
competitive intergroupinteraction,opportunitiesfor personal acquaintance,and
supportive norms by authoritiesboth within and outside the contact situation.
Thus increasedattentionto the conceptual links that bridge various interventions
andintergroupbias will providea more theoreticallygroundedapproachto understandingstudentchange.
Attentionto the psychological processes thatmediateracial bias is crucial, but
so, too, is the role of developmental effects in fostering change. A number of
reviewed studies (cf. Stake & Hoffman, 2001; Bidell et al., 1994) implicate both
cognitive and identity development as importantprocesses that influence racial
bias outcomes. In addition,several studies have demonstratedmore general links
between cognitive complexity andracialbias (Guthrie,1996; Taylor, 1994; Gurin
et al., 2002), and between racial identity development and racial bias (Taylor,
1990; Tatum,1992; Helms, 1990). In particular,these studies suggest thatchanges
in racial bias are dependenton students' level of cognitive and identity development. For instance,the early stages of racialidentityare often associated with less
tolerantattitudestoward outgroupmembers. Thus models that are conceptually
groundedin developmentaltheorymay capturethe indirecteffects of variousinterventions and help to explain why a particularinterventionwas ineffective.
Measurement
In addition,more attentionneeds to be directedat the instrumentsused to measureracialbias. First,studiesrely overwhelminglyon attitudinalmeasuresof prejudice to assess changes in racialbias. Additionalattention,however, is needed in
measuringotheraspectsof racialbias, such as stereotypes,affective reactions,and
discrimination.By incorporatingmultiple dimensions of racialbias in a particular
study, researcherswill gain a better understandingof the overall impact of their
interventionsand lessen the likelihood thatceiling effects will distorttheirresults.
Second, more studies need to include social desirabilityscales for a betterunderstandingof the reliabilityof self-reportmeasures.Instrumentssuch as the Modem
Racism Scale (McConahay,1986), which includes social desirabilityscales, are a
good start,althoughmodified versions are needed that assess attitudesother than
those directedtowardAfricanAmericans.Finally, in keeping with the conceptual
recommendations,measuresareneeded thattap into the underlyingprocesses that
mediatestudentchange. A numberof instrumentsthatmeasureintergroupanxiety
(Stephan & Stephan, 1985), empathy (Davis, 1983), and contact (Gurin et al.,
1999) are available and would add greatlyto our knowledge of how variousinterventions influenceracialbias.
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Research Design
Many researchdesign enhancementsare needed to improvethe overall quality
of interventionstudies:
1. More effort must be spent on minimizingproblemsdue to nonequivalency.
Randomizationin groupselection is optimalbut is rarelyan option. Instead,
researchersneed to include pretest measures and take necessary steps to
ensure that there are no differences between experimental and control
groups.When differencesarefound, eithera matchedcontrolgroupor interaction measuresalong significantvariablesare needed to control for selection effects. Instructorcharacteristicsare also importantto consider, as
researchhas shown differencesin instructionalpracticesacrossracialgroups
(Hurtado,2001).
2. More efforts are needed to control for possible testing effects, especially in
short-termstudies. The Solomon four-groupdesign is the ideal choice for
quantitativestudies,but using measureswith proven test-retestreliabilityis
a strongalternative.
3. Designs need to include long-term assessments of student change. Such
designs are certainlymore labor intensive and resource intensive, but they
carry considerable weight in providing evidence of the sustainability of
course effects.
4. Qualitativedesigns should addresskey design elements, including the specific type of design (e.g., groundedtheorydesign, phenomenologicaldesign,
or case study design); reflections on the researcher'srole; data collection,
recording, and analysis procedures;verification steps; and a clear delineation of narrativeoutcomes (see Creswell, 1994, for an elaboration of
these areas).
5. More efforts need to be directed at minimizing demand characteristics.
Although administeringinstrumentsoutside of class is ideal, alternative
steps, such as using individualsother than the instructorto administertesting, would aid considerablyin reducingthese confoundingeffects.
6. Better coordinationamong quantitativeand qualitative measures used in
mixed-methodstudies would enhance the translationfidelity and ensure an
adequatesystem of checks and balances.
Analytic Approach
more
Finally,
rigorousanalyticapproachesareneeded to betterexplain the true
interventioneffects:
1. Studiesneed to disaggregatestudentsof color into separateracialgroupcategories. Small sample sizes certainlylimit statisticalpower, but researchers
whose studiesinclude nationalsamples shouldbe more mindfulthatminority groups are often differentiallyaffected by educationalinterventions.
2. With regardto quantitativestudies, more attentionis needed in examining
structuralpathsamongindependentanddependentvariables.Both pathanalysis and structuralequationmodeling are viable alternatives;the latterallows
for the simultaneousestimationof hypothesizedregressions while controlling for measurementerror.
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3. Qualitativeresearchersneed to pay more attentionboth to both rival explanations and to the data for studentswho showed little or no improvement.
Doing so can help themdeterminewhy some studentsaremore affectedthan
othersandhow othervariablesoutsidethe classroommay be influencingstudent change.
4. Data analysis in qualitative studies needs to rely on both multiple raters
(especially individualsless involved with the study) and multiple forms of
data.Multiplesources of dataallow the researcherto rule out rival explanations while addingneeded validity to the findingsin many studies.
EVALUATINGEDUCATIONALINTERVENTIONS
Figure 1 providesa temporalschematicof the changeprocessbased on the findings, strengths,limitations, and improvementsdiscussed in previous sections of
the review. The frameworkis not meantto imply causalassociations,as manyof the
paths remainuntested.Rather,it is meant to highlight those areasin need of considerationwhen conductingan evaluationof educationalinterventions.Depending
on the particularmethodology employed in a study (i.e., quantitative,qualitative,
or mixed-method),certainareaswill take on greatersignificance.
Beginning with the far-leftblock in the diagram,both studentand institutional
characteristicsare highlightedas importantpre-interventioncontrols.These measures take on particularrelevancein quantitativestudies that survey a broadrange
of institutions. For instance, numerous studies (e.g., Gurin et al., 2002; Taylor,
1994; Milem, 1994) suggest thatboth structuraldiversity and the overall climate
for diversity at an institution can influence students' racial bias. Furthermore,
althoughconflictingresultswere found regardingthe cumulativenatureof various
interventions,priorexposureto diversitycourses or diverse peers has been shown
to influence racial bias outcomes in several of the national studies (cf. Antony,
1993; Hyun, 1994;Milem, 1994). In addition,backgroundvariablesrelatedto race,
gender, and socioeconomic factorsare importantvariablesto consider when controllingfor potentialconfoundingfactors.Forexample,severalstudies(e.g., Chang,
2002) demonstratedinteractioneffects based on backgroundcharacteristics.The
next partof the diagramincludespretestcontrolsfor both racialbias and students'
cognitiveandidentitydevelopment.As notedin the "OverallEffectiveness"section,
withouta baseline measureof students'enteringlevel of racialbias, it is impossible to disentangle confounding effects related to selection and history biases.
Moreover,such an omission limits the researchers'abilityto understandthe nature
of change derivedfrom the interventionitself. In addition,developmentalpretests
areincludedon the basis of the improvementsnotedin the previoussection. Understandingstudents' baseline level of cognitive and identity development can help
researchersto detect the indirecteffects of an intervention,while adding conceptual clarity to the natureof studentchange.
Moving to the center block in the diagram,importantaspects of the intervention itself are highlighted to remind researchersto probe deeper into the many
nuancesof an interventionthatmay be responsiblefor enablingchange. Few studies, for instance, examinedthe environmentaleffects on a particularintervention,
leaving many questions unansweredabout how instructorcharacteristics,racial
makeupof the class, class level, or discipline influencedthe natureof change. The
remainingfeaturesof the interventionpertainto the typology presentedearlierin
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the review. Researchersneed to be mindful of how the goals, pedagogical focus,
educational processes, and duration of an intervention influence the change
process. Many of these factorsremainunexplored,and few studies have incorporateda comparativedesign to determinethe benefits of differentapproaches.
The next block refers to the intermediaryprocesses discussed in the previous
section. Futureinterventionstudiesneed to examine morethoroughlyhow various
interventionswork to reduce racial bias. By including measures that tap into the
underlyingpsychological processes that link various interventionsto racial bias,
researcherswill gain a better understandingof which processes translatewhich
types of interventionsinto changes in racialbias. In addition,these processes may
shed light on why a particularinterventionfailed to cause change.
The far-rightsection of the diagramincludes posttest measures of both racial
bias and cognitive and identity development. By using repeated outcome measures, researcherswill have the ability to isolate change that occurredduringthe
intervention.Although not included in the diagram,post-posttest measures can
also be used to better determinethe long-term sustainabilityof the intervention
effects.
THE FUTURE OF INTERVENTIONSTUDIES
This final section of the review explores gaps in the extantknowledge base. In
particular,it is intendedto raise questions that remain unanswered,based on the
numerousstudiesreviewedin this article.These questionsfall into fourmainareas:
differentialeffects, comparativeeffects, long-termeffects, and elemental effects.
Differential Effects
A numberof questions remain regardingwho benefits from various types of
educational interventions. Although several studies examined effects across
racial groups, no definitive conclusions were reached regardingthe efficacy of
interventionsto benefit all groups. More researchis needed to explain why some
interventionsare more efficacious for certainracial groups and why other groups
may be more resistantto participatingin particulartypes of interventions.Moreover, few studies examined how gender, class level, and disciplinarydifferences
affected the success rates of various interventions. In particular,little evidence
was presented about how interactions among these variables influenced the
nature of change. If reducing racial bias among all student groups remains an
importantgoal of higher education, more attention is needed to determine how
exposure to various educational interventions is related to different normative
peer contexts.
Additional questions also remain about the influence of institutional factors
on the efficacy of various interventions.Although the national studies included
a representativegroupof institutions,few comparedinstitutionaltypes to explain
differencesin the predictivenatureof interventions.Furthermore,althoughmany
of the national studies controlled for both structuraldiversity and the climate for
diversity, few comparedprogramsacross those dimensions. The overall climate
for diversity, as well as a particularuniversity's commitmentto promotingdiversity, may influence students' willingness to engage more seriously in the issues
raised in an intervention.Answers to these questions will shed light on whether
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institutional factors play a predominantrole in influencing the efficacy of different interventions.
Few studies examined the comparative effects of various types of interventions. For instance, questions remain as to whether content-based interventions
are more effective in reducing prejudiceor whethercontact-basedinterventions
are bettersuited to change behavioralpatternsand social distance. In general, little is known about the magnitudeof the effects across types of interventions or
whethercertaininterventionsare more effective at targetingcertaintypes of bias.
To answer these questions, more studies are needed that include a comprehensive plan to investigate multiple types of interventions. By using similar measures across multiple interventions,researcherswill gain a better understanding
of the comparative effects across programs. In addition, comparative designs
may illuminate whethera particularpedagogical focus (i.e., content versus, contact) produces consistent effects regardless of the largerprogrammaticdesign.
A few studieslooked at the long-termeffects of variousinterventions,but many
questionsremainaboutthe overall sustainabilityof programeffects, as well as the
cumulativenatureof those effects. For instance,it may be thatparticularinterventions are better equipped to make lasting impressions on students and therefore
lasting changes.The durationof a programmay also influencethe sustainabilityof
its effects. And repeatinga similarinterventionmay producedifferentcumulative
effects thandoes a particularsequence of interventionsthatare not similarto each
other. Answers to these questions will help administratorsand practitionersto
decide whether a one-course diversity requirementis sufficient to meet the university's goals for educatinga diverse studentbody.
Finally, manyquestionsremainunansweredwith regardto how the variouselementsof a particularinterventionactuallyworkto enactchange.The racialmakeup
or size of the class and the instructoror facilitator'srace, gender,or level of experience may influence studentoutcomes and the natureof change. Furtherresearch
is neededto explorewhetherparticulartypes of assignments,readings,discussions,
or group projects impartmore change than others. Although classes that create
structuredopportunitiesfor interactionseem important,change may depend more
on the quality of interactionsthantheir frequency.The sequencing of course elements and other educationalprocesses may also be importantfactors to consider,
especially by researchersinterestedin understandingwhy some interventionsare
more effective with certaintypes of students.Answers to these questions may aid
instructorsand facilitatorsin designing a particularinterventionand may provide
more clues aboutwhy some interventionsare more effective than others.
In conclusion,manyquestionsremainaboutthe links betweeneducationalinterventionsand racialbias. In most cases, researchis at an incipientstage of development, with much room for improvement and expansion. Although this review
arrivedat no definitiveconclusions regardingthe overall efficacy of variousinterventions,the positive natureof manyof the findingssuggests greatpotentialin programs to reduce racial bias. Given the tenuous natureof intergrouprelations on
many campusestoday, thereis a strongneed to continueto investigatethe efficacy
of variouseducationalinterventions.Hopefully,this review will serve as a guide to
researcherson how to strengthenand improvetheir studies while illuminatingthe
pathof futureexploration.
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Measures used to assess racial bias
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Marin(2000)
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Hasslen (1993)
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Study
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rate groups on various characteristic
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(Both measures were createdby the a
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A feelings thermometerused in studies t
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1974); Beliefs About Racism (created
Acceptanceof People of DifferentRaces
of People with DifferentBeliefs (1987
Programstudentsurvey).
AttitudesTowardAffirmativeAction Po
1990-1994 Michigan StudentSurvey
Awarenessof RacialInequality(items de
Gurin,1992).
Attitudinalmeasures(not described).
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researchstudy at the Universityof Mi
ToleranceScale (opennessto humandiff
sexual orientation;items derivedfrom
Gurin,1992).
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Stake & Hoffman
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Pascarellaet al.
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APPENDIX (Continued)
Study
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Research
design
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Quantitative

Nagda et al. (2003)

Intergroup
dialogue

Quantitative

Nagda et al. (2004)

Intergroup
dialogue
Intergroup
dialogue

Quantitative

Intergroup
dialogue
Intergroup
dialogue
Intergroup
dialogue
Intergroup
dialogue
Collaborative
learning

Qualitative

CriticalSocial Awareness (e.g., Importa
Centralityof Race [Gurin& Markus,1
in CommunicatingAcross Difference [
1995]); Building Bridges (Zufiigaet al
Socio-Historical Thinking; StructuralTh
StructuralUnderstanding(items deriv
and the IntergroupRelations, Conflict
sity of Michigan; see Gurin, 1992, for
Survey).
Importanceof and Confidencein Reduci
(authors'creation).
Comfortin CommunicatingAcross Differ
Centralityof Race (Gurin& Marcus,19
1988);CriticalSocial Awareness(Fletc
1992);BuildingBridges(Zuniigaet al.,
Interviews.

Qualitative

Analysis of questionnaires,in-depthinter

Qualitative

Semi-structuredinterviews.

Mixed

Focus groups, surveys, in-depthinterview

Quantitative

OpennessTowardDiversity (NSSL).

Collaborative
learning

Quantitative

MulticulturalExperienceInventory(Ram

Spencer& Nagda
(2002)
Alimo et al. (2002)
Vasques Scalera
(1999)
Yeakley (1998)
Nagda et al. (1999)
Cabreraet al.
(2002); Cabrera
et al. (1998)
Wolford & Clemo
(1997)

Quantitative

(u

APPENDIX (Continued)

P

Study

Type

Research
design

Collaborative
learning
Servicelearning

Qualitative

Reflective writingsand class observ

Quantitative

CIRP 1985, 1990-1994 FreshmanSu

Quantitative

Courseevaluationform

Quantitative
Quantitative

Toleranceitems (respectingviews of
developed as partof the "Measur
Moder Racism Scale (McConahay

Qualitative

Reflectivejournals

Qualitative

Driscoll et al.
(1996)

Servicelearning
Servicelearning
Servicelearning
Servicelearning
Servicelearning
Servicelearning

Eyler & Giles
(1999)
Giles & Eyler
(1994)

Servicelearning
Servicelearning

Mixed

Osborneet al.
(1998)
Rice & Brown
(1998)

Servicelearning
Servicelearning

Mixed

Formaland informalinterviews, sur
documentanalysis
In-personassessments(interviews,f
dent reflectionmeasures(journal
(syllabi, activity reports)
Multi-itemsurvey (tolerancefor div
for othercultures)
Questionnaireat week 1, 5, 13 and o
stereotyping(items derivedfrom m
& King 1993; Pascarella,Ethingt
Self-PerceptionScale (measuresstu
others;createdby firstauthor);wr
StudentService Assessment (Diaz, F

Lawrence(1998)
Astin et al. (1999);
Astin & Sax
(1998)
Everett(1998)
Eyler et al. (1997a,
1997b)
Myers-Lipton
(1996)
Dunlap (1998)
Rhoads (1998)

Mixed

Mixed

Mixed

